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The speaker: Tom Wolfe. The occasion: Fall Convocation and library rededication. 
n JT ie  message: the students, the college, and the campus community are on the edge 
^B fch an g e. He was right. We are on the edge — not only of change but also of 

improvement.
As the list full school year of the 1980's began in September, it was evident that the 
year woi^Ure unique and memorable. The new sidewalks, the new landscaping, 
the com pletioi^ftne new library, the new Ragland-Henry counseling center, and 
other physical improvements indicated the change which was just beginning. 
Models and blueprint^^re made for the long-term renovation of some of the older 
buildings and for the addition of new dorms and expanded athletic facilities on 
campus. The election of Republican George Bush tp the presidency over Democrat 
Michael Dukakis placed the cqm|b | on the edge of a new period of leadership, 
while the beginning of the Virginia ltate lottery gave students the chance to earn 
extra party money. The expanded studyIbroad program gave some of our students 
more exposure to England, France, ScS m A and Spain; and four foreign students 
— from Aruba, Bermuda, England, and France — were able to experience life in 
Ashland, the center of the Universe.
Tragedy unfortunately struck the campus as student! mourned the deaths of junior 
Bonnie Staley Hankla and freshman Alphonso P a y i^  Junior Chris Dailey was 
seriously injured when he was shot while working atlhis parent's store. On a 
brighter side, plans were made to accommodate Dailey's alum  in the spring by 
altering campus buildings for handicap use.
In some cases the changes we saw were subtle; in others, moMpbvious. But, 
whether the changes were tangible or not, one thing was certain: all aspects of our 
lives would reflect that we held the upper edge.

(above right) A natural decoration of the Old Chapel and 
Campus Christmas tree before the decorating ceremony 
takes place, (above) Forest Lewis and Julie Rankin, on the 
edge of . . . ?  The two starred in "Butterflies are Free," 
which personified the liberalism of the 60's, (right) Megan 
Steck, Christa Jackson, Donna Kinney, and Samantha Duf
fy, celebrate Halloween by imitating the Gogo's "Beauty 
and the Beat."
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(directly below) On the edge of victory, Ashby 
Neil lead| the Theta's to first place in the float 
contest.

(above) In memory of Alphonso Payne, his foot
ball number was sewn on all jerseys. Presdlla 
Bucci and Champe work to finish the jersey for 
the Homecoming game, (left) On the edge of 
excitement: John Janson, Jen Slowey, and Pete 
Janson enjoy the fun at the Rebel Yell in Kings 
Dominion.
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March 15, 1989. After 20 degree temDçi^raTës^ahd

IIBBHHHHHh
sleet and snow at the beginning of the ^e e k  the sun

■ 1

came out and brought the students out frOJB under

their umbrellas. A high of 78 degrees inspired stu

dents to go bike-riding, play frisbee, congregate

around the fountain, and expose theiriwinter-wcwi

bodies to the welcome sun. It was a refreshing bflak

from the winter blahs and it was jnstlnnp farp l nf

campus life.



right, Cowboys Hilton Marcus and Ken McCaleb capture the spirit of the 
game, below, the Spectators cheer on Kevin Sheehan as he strives for a

touchdown.
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above, (clockwise) Cheerleaders: 
Kinsey Walthall, Paige Youell, An
drea Eggleston, Carol Shank, 
Wendy Hull, and Betty Carter, 
laugh as Paige attempts to eat her 
corsage, right, Phi Mu's: (clockwise) 
Sally Wood, Jen Martini, Trish Gar
land, Mary Gaffney, and Stuart 
Dills, demonstrate their enthusi
asm for coming in second plac' in 
the float contest, far right, Carol 
Whitescarver and Kendra Richter 
take part in the tailgating celebra
tion.
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It was a good old Western hoe-down. The enthusiasm for 
the Homecoming theme, "The Wild Wild W est," existed for 
the players, students, and spectators.

The festivities began with the float contest, which allowed 
the fraternities and sororities to exhibit the western spirit. At 
the end of the hootin' and shootin', the Thetas won the contest 
followed closely by Phi Mu. The spirit did not die here. At half
time Alison Anderson, the Junior class representative, was 
crowned Homecoming Queen. The football team went on to 
defeat Maryville, 19-7.

The spectators were constantly busy with numerous re
unions throughout campus for the different graduating classes. 
The fraternities and sororities held tailgates during the game 
and parties at the houses for the visiting alumni. The alumni 
commented on the impressive improvements on the campus, 
especially the historical grounds. And that's how the West was 
won!

left, Alison Anderson shows her excitement for being voted the 1988 
Homecoming Queen.
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Above right, Pete Leongini and Chuck Jones 
smile over the victorious game, right, the Jack
et's Kevin Ofchus, number 42, holds back the 
Western Maryland offense, which assisted in the 
16-15 victory.

8 /  Parent's Weekend

( r ig h t )  W i l l  T o p p in g ,  D o u g  
Vaughn, Templeton Cook, and Sam 
Churchill enjoy the tailgates at the 
P a re n t 's  W e e k e n d  F e s t iv i t ie s ,  
(below) Legacies: (Top) Tom Hos- 
kot, D ana Goff, David Deakyne, 
(bottom) Jake Peek, Bland New- 
ntand, Gaiy G ibson, and Rachen 
Forrester continue the tradition at 
R-M C.



Dust flew and vacuums ran as students cleaned their dorm rooms in prep
aration for their parents' arrival. The month the students had been on campus 
allowed them to again, or maybe for the first time, settle into their life at 
Randolph-Macon. Now it was Parents' Weekend, October 7-9, giving every 
Yellow Jacket a chance to show their families what R-MC was all about.

The scheduled events began on Friday with registration and "The Hexagoners 
Political Satire in Blackwell Auditorium. On Saturday, parents were invited to 
faculty presentations on career strategies and South Africa. After, they had a 
chance to meet faculty members at receptions located in Estes, W a sh in g to n ^  
Franklin, and the Duncan Memorial. Then came the Jackets exciting ld H sB i 
football victory over Western Maryland. The way students dressed for the 
game, tailgate parties, and the game itself provided parents with a small 
glimpse into the various social and athletic activities at Randolph-Macon. Later 
there was entertainment in Blackwell with Tim Setimmi, comedian.

Many families took time out between activities to tour campus, to shop, and__
most importantly to go out to dinner in Richmond. Every dorm room was 
now filled with enough food and essentials to last a month. One student was 
asked what she liked most about Parents' Weekend, she replied, "I really 
enjoyed seeing my family again, but the best part was eating 
Co. instead of ARA."

After worship services at local churches on Sunday, everyone said good-bve 
until the next break, as parents departed and students returned to their normal 
way of life. —  Justine Cox.

above left, Past and future 
generations: a future Yel
low Jacket becom es ac
quainted with our social 
life , left, Steve M aietta 
w orks tow ard  R -M C 's  
victory. I111II

Lisa W itten b ach , H olly  A rthu r, and Am y 
Gutermuth relax before attending the tailgates.
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Finally another Friday afternoon arrived at Randolph-Macon, but this 
was no ordinary Friday. This was November 11th, the beginning of 
Hampden-Sydney weekend. The biggest weekend of the year.
All week long, anyone strolling through campus could sense the 
excitement as it grew with spirit raising activities, competitions and 
anticipation. Many students enthusiastically took part in the Twister 
contest, the blood drive, and the oldest rivalry in the South.
Some students that night hurriedly packed the essentials for their 
road-trip to Hampden-Sydney. There they would stay with old 
R en d s and make new ones until they went back home to R-MC on 
■ K v .  Most everyone, however, had made plans to ride the party 
^ ^ H j^ ftir fa v o rite  fraternity on Saturday. All busses had at least one 
keg, mWng Ithe hour and a half journey a merry one.

battle between R-MC and H-SC was freezing, 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f t p e c t a t o r s  were able to warm themselves at the

around the playing field. It was in the 
the Jackets won a hard fought football 

game ending in a 23-10 victory against the Tigers.
challenge us on our turf,

help the Jackets not only to 
u|. —  Justine Cox



left, Jen Baxer 
during the bloo 
against Hampden-S

left, Greg Stephens enjoys the fes
tivities at Hampden-Sydney.
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above, Dean Hull, Associate Dean 
of Students, is a major contributor 
to the organization of our campus, 
right, Jennifer Baker, the Panhel- 
lenic Council's President for the 
1989-90 year, works to maintain so
rority life and inter-sorority rela
tions.

(left to right) Eileen 
Martin, Lisa Stetcher, 
and Susan Davis at
tend a weekly Panhel- 
lenic Council meeting.

Elizabeth Engelken, SGA President for 1988-89, and Kate Panky, SGA 
President for 1989-90, discuss changes needed in Fish Tales.

12 /  C oed u cation



IT'S HAPPENED AGAIN: DELILAH CLIPPED SAMP
SON, CLEOPATRA SWAMPED ANTHONY, JOSEPHINE 
CUT NAPOLEON DOWN TO SIZE, AND NOW RAN
DOLPH-MACON IS LIBERATED BY WOMEN.

That was the slogan that enticed Randolph-Macon's first 50 
female students in 1971. In the 141 years prior to this phe
nomenal change a few women had been allowed to take 
classes at the school, provided that they were married to a 
Randolph-Macon student or lived in the Ashland area. But in 
January, 1971, the Board of Trustees decided to allow womenj 
to enroll as full-fledged students.

The change was a positive one, and was well-received 
students and faculty. When asked what conflicts arose upon 
the arrival of female students, Dean of Students, Ira Andrews, 
could recall only one minor dispute: the women would be 
living in Mary Branch Dormitory, the best dorm on campus.

Academ ically and socially, women provided a more 
"natural" and "spontaneous" environment. The college had 
advertised for women to break the ground, and they got what 
they wanted. As George Oliver suggested, the women had to 
prove themselves so they "paid attention to detail."

Within a few years,
150. Today there are 584 women enrolled at the college, 
comprising 52 percent of the enrollment. Three sororities have 
been established on campus giving women not only the op
portunity to pursue leadership positions in the sororities them
selves, but also the initiative to go after leadership positions in 
other campus groups.

Women have more than established themselves at Ran
dolph-Macon. In 1988 fourteen of the seventeen new members 
of Phi Beta Kappa were women. The only time having women 
at Randolph-Macon is an issue is when our rival, Hampden- 
Sydney, tries to justify its reluctance for progress by remaining 
an all-male college. Women were a welcomed addition to 
Randolph-Macon, bringing freshness and as Dr. Oliver says, 
"elegance" to the college.
Above, Dean Andrews presides over one of the first female orientation 
meetings for the class of 1971. Left, Mary Grace Walsh, Director of Student 
Activities, demonstrates the great strides women faculty have made since 
she created her position in 1984.

Coeducation /  13
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Five days a week for two hours a day. Few students would 

dedicate this much time to any singular project, but for mem- 
[bers of the drama guild it's all in a day's work.
^T h e drama guild was active on and off stage. They put on 
predictions of “Antigone," “Butterflies are Free," and “The 
Odd Couale.“ “Antigone," which was directed by Julie Rankin 
as her senior «oject, was well received and impressed even the 
Board of TrustjB. “Butterflies are Free," directed by Pete 
Kilgore, received outstanding reviews in Theatre Richmond 
magazine. “The Odd Couple" was directed by Professor Larry 
Brown and featured alurAus and technical director Harry 
Mclnemy in the lead role of Oscar.

The work of the drama guild was not limited to putting on 
plays. Behind the scenes work induced designing the sets, 
making the sets, and handling all te c h ^ a l aspects which 
provide “good, practical theatre experience* for those in
volved. The drama guild was also responsib^*for “Blithe 
Spirit" —  that came to the campus.

Most students do not realize all that goes on withMi the 
drama department —  they only appreciate the final product. 
But the actors, directors, and everyone involved in the pro
ductions keep working hard and, in the words of Forrest Lewis, 
they “party down when the shows are over."

above, Lee Hendler makes a dramatic entrance upon the set of "Butterflies 
are Free," playing the role of a shady off-Broadway director with an 
attitude larger than his expression, below, Pete Kilgore motions to the cast 
of "Butterflies" during the dress rehearsal, giving final directions.



left, Julie Rankin presents Forrest Lewis with 
"loi|e beads," indicating the "seriousness" of the 
sudden relationship between their two charac-

center, Lee Hendler gestures, 
very sure of himself, while Su
san Davis looks on with her 
character's disapproving moth
erly suspicions, above, Lewis 
plays a blind young man trying 
to break free of his mother's 
(Susan Davis) protective clutch
es. left, An intense part of 
"Butterflies are Free," Lewis' 
character demands his inde
pendence.

left, The set of "Butterflies are Free" included a 
junky dressing table with objects reminiscent of 
the 1960's.
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"The graduates who will be leaving Randolph-Macon this 
spring . . .  will be in the midst of this tremendous search for new 
sets of values" —  at least that is what journalist/novelist Tom 
Wolfe thought.

Wolfe was the guest speaker for the Fall Convocation and 
Library Rededication, commenting on the current period of re- 
evaluation —  rediscovering values which society seemed to be 

experiencing. The indication was that Randolph-Macon provided 
[H^merous people capable of helping this revitalization of society: 
William Franz, Aouicha Hilliard, and Barry Pfitzner received ten
ures while Joseph Beatty and Louise Richards received profes
sorships. Wolfe and Mrs. June McGraw McBroom both received 
honorary degrees, Patty Kempton and Rose Downs received Phi 
Beta Kappa Book Awards, and 15 students received Phi Beta

■ a Sophomore Awards.
e rededication of the McGraw-Page Library —  over twice the 

size of the old library — was a reminder to students and faculty of 
real ¿telebratiori that both the rededication and convocation 

represented: an expansion of education. As Willie Chappell wrote, 
"New buildings demand more spacious minds, minds avaricious 
for truth in whatever quipe it may surprise the unwary."

above, Joe Beatty receives his professorship after many dedicated 
hours of service to the students and school, right, Tom Wolfe, 
recent author of Bonfire of the Vanities, made a celebrated ap
pearance on the campus as guest speaker. f l i i l l f i
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Left, the ribbon is finally cut, symbolizing 
the McGraw-Page Library has achieved 
modern status. Below, Scott Hickman and 
Sheila Hall prepare for the choir's Spring 
Convocation performance.

■

A b o v e , D e a n  H u ll 
catches up on activi
ties of the athletic de
partment. Left, David 
Goode, Paul Ruther
ford, and Chris Unger 
rem inisce over their 
past four years. Far 
left, Kristin Yaffey fig
ures out w hich award 
she w ill be receiving.

Spring C on vocation  /  17
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The students returned on a Wednesday after Jan. 
term break to register for the spring serii$$feFA'''‘’’’“"' 
few students simply sighed arid submitted their 
pre-registration cards, but most had 
stairs in Copley to attempt to trick the computers 
into giving them the classes they wanted. The 
class vacancy list flashed up on th elcreen  as 
students squinted to see if that psychology c la ^  v 
had opened up. Professors inside the compfiter 
lab tried to help students choose the» courses. .... 

encouraging them to try economics l|»lMHBi 
few weeks. It was a time to worry about how l 
college would affect our lives, and it 
facet of academics.

19



"W e may perceive others as our enemy. In 
reality, we are our own enemies if [we] don't 
have a passion for excellence."

Beneath sunny skies on May 28, 1989, the 
gathering of students, family, faculty, and 
friends were attentive as these few words were 
spoken by Sydnor W. Thrift Jr. Thrift, a 1949 
graduate of the college, is now the senior vice 
president of baseball operations for the New 
York Yankees. His commencement address, 
though humorous at times, hit a homerun in the 
hearts of the restless graduates, eager to accept 
their diplomas. His message of "doing your 
best" was simple yet good advice to the two 
hundred thirty-two seniors graduating. Thrift is 
surely a man of his word. After being fired as 
the senior vice president and general manager 
of the Pittsburg Pirates last fall, he made a 
comeback to top off his losing season and never 
gave up. He said, "don't let anyone try and 
dampen your enthusiasm. Enthusiasm is a vital 
thing."

Of the students participating, Kay Shank was 
chosen to give the senior address. She urged her 
peers to "believe in yourself and anything is 
possible." Andrew Gibson, senior class pres
ident, presented the President of the college 
with the annual senior gift.

If the sky was any indication of the future of 
the graduates that day, it certainly looks bright. 
Truly, Macon's best are driven by a passion for 
excellence.

R ig h t, S y d n or W.
Thrift addresses the 
gathering at the one 
hundred fifty-seventh 
commencement exer
cises. Humorously, he 
declares, '1  was select
ed to speak because of 
my academic prowess 
. . .  I graduated in the 
upper 87 percent of my 
class." Inset, the fu
ture looks bright for 
Macon.

20 /  Commencement



" It's not the critic who counts . . . t h e  credit belongs to 
the man who is actually in the arena . . .  who strives 
valiantly."

—  Theodore Roosevelt

Left, the American flag, accompanied by the flag of the college, fly over 
sunny skies at the 157th commencement session. Right, professors join the 
academic procession prior to the ceremonies.

Commencement /  21

Left, R-MC's own R. 
D. Ward conducts the 
Brass Ensemble that 
lead graduates and 
friends through the 
commencement exer
cises on May 28, 1989. 
Right, Jody Waugh 
and Kate Pankey, next 
year's treasurer and 
president of the SGA, 
ponder what the fu
ture holds for the 
graduates.
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*  EXPERIENCE

Right, Melissa Rettig and Christy We
ber experiment with different "looks" 
in a Paris shopping mall.

Above, (inset) Christy Weber, Mary- 
Kate Rada, Melissa Rettig, and Andi 
Marshall vacation in Munich for 
Oktoberfest.

22 /  Study Abroad

Right, Virginia Mc- 
Cambridge and Me
lissa Evans, partici
p a n ts  in  th e  
England program, 
made a new friend 
in Venice, Italy. Far 
right, Jenny Janson, 
Melissa Evans, and 
K a tie  W ard q u it 
studying to pose for 
the camera.



¡'Studies serve for delight, for ornament, and for 
mlity."

—  Francis Bacon

Above left, Melissa Evans and Katie 
Ward contemplate their time spent in 
England.

Above top, Laura Thopson, Danette 
McEntree, Mandi Surdyk, Ellen Buck, 
Debbie Burch, Jeff Percell, Karen 
K a hl ,  D e n i s e  S t a r r e t t ,  G w e n  
Bourgeault, and Kari Reinke partic
ipated in the J-Term trip to Paris.

Above bottom, Denise Starrett, Deb
bie Burch, Kari Reinke, and Laura 
Thompson pause for a breather in 
their busy schedule.

Left, Melissa Evans, Jenny Janson, 
Paige Garrett, and Virginia McCam- 
bridge celebrate an American tradi
tion at Wroxton College in England.
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Clockwise from top, President Payne listens attentively at the Library rededication ceremonies held in the 
fall. The ribbon is finally cut on the McGraw-Page Library while President Payne cheers it on. The Library 
as it appeared before the rededication ceremonies. Ladell Payne appears confident in his academic regalia. 
Payne talks to students informally in his own yard, the new art exhibition catches the attention of those 
passing through the campus center.

24 /  Administration



Above and inset, President Ladell Payne reviews 
plans for the development of the College. The 
somewhat infamous drawings and models follow 
the President closely to meetings to gain support 
for R-MC's development funding. Left, the scene as 
it appeared on a sunny fall afternoon at Con
vocation.

s M B  ' 1111*
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foP" The Goars in Motion
Right, Dean Katheryn Hull, assistant Dean 
of Students, busily completes the day's busi
ness from her office. Below, inset, Dr. 
Thomas Porter is Director of Institutional 
Planning and Associate Dean of the College 
along with being acting chair of the Ed
ucation department.

(■ •»•a«
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"Men, my brothers, men, the workers, ever reaping 
something new: That which they have done but earnest 
of the things that they shall do."

—  Tennyson

Left, Leesie, Maryanne, Colleen, Trina, Kelle, and 
Leah attend the Fall Convocation ceremonies. The 
College and its students are what the offices of the 
Deans work for.

Above, the Office of the Dean of the College and a typical scene at Con
vocation. Left, Bonnie Sill nervously twists her tassel, contemplating her 
future.
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PofOur Future

Right, Dean of Admissions, John 
Conkright, is in charge of the future 
of Macon: its students. Below, the 
office of Financial Aid is April Sou
thall, Margaret Coxe, Holly Rison 
and Mary Neal.

Right, the Business Office staff keeps 
things moving behind the scenes.

28 /  Offices



"For 1 dipt into the future, far as human eye could see, 
saw the vision of the world and all the wonder that 
would he."

- J l
—  Tennyson

Below center, Susan Booker and Linda Evans keep Macon's Public Relations Office in full swing. Evans is 
Director of Public Relations and along with Booker's other duties, she also advises the Yellow Jacket 
Annual staff. The Office of Development, below left, is headed by Paul H. Yackey, Vice-President in 
charge of Development. Below right, the Admissions staff under Dean Conkright and Josh Wheeler, 
Associate Director (back, center), is improving student enrollment yearly.
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30 /  Student Services

Service of Others

tes r *

Right, Derrell Headrick, College 
Chaplain and ordained Baptist min
ister, is also Director of the Kern 
Center and is a professor of Religion. 
Here, its an amusing moment in the 
Kern Center's office while Kathryn 
Bemish, Amnesty International's co
ordinator, looks on.

Above, if it weren't for Mary Grace 
Walsh, Director of Student Activities, 
and Saarah Hamby, Macon's popu
lation would find other diversions 
than the ones provided —  and be in 
much more trouble! Right, James 
Henry at the Print shop, its one-man 
director, is often overlooked for his 
necessary service.



Small service is true service while it lasts."
—  Wordsworth

Below, the die-hards of the Center for Counseling and Career Planning, located in the new Pagland-Kanry House this 
year, are Dorothy Busic, secretary, Dr. Russell A. Bourne, Director and clinical psychologist, and Mrs. Brenda Gilman, 
Assistant Director and professor of Education.

Macon provides many services to its 
students. Those not mentioned here 
are the Bookstore, Estes Dining Hall 
and ARA Dining Services, Campus 
Security, the H ealth Center, the 
Learning Center, the Math Center, 
th e  W rit in g  C e n te r ,  an d  th e  
Mailroom.
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Above left, Rachel Berry daughter of Fine Arts professor Ray Berry, enjoys herself at the Homecoming football game. Above right, Dr. Gordon Brock is the I  B  
S^pn?g°ConvocationS1C * * G |  C° Ue8e a" d the le8end behind R-MC's choir and cantorum. Above, the R-MC Concert Choir is all smiles before its performance J  ^

11 Art!

32 /  Fine Arts

All passes. Art alone 
Enduring stays to us.

The Bust outlasts the throne,  

—  The Coin. Tiberius."
—  Austin Dobson

r T r — — r f " i— — — —Phe l est nf r irrrre
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| Above left, Dr. Art Conway relaxes after classes with student Debbie Colbert at the Phi Mu Crush Party. Above right, Senior biology major Karen Beals makes 
ice | j some last minute notes on her laboratory assignment with some intellectual stimulation from her rabbit slippers. The Biology department is: Irma Bateman,

[ | Arthur Conway, Patricia Dementi, Elsa Falls, Bruce King, Barry Knisley, Wallace Martin, and Russell Shea.

Biology /  33

"Science is vastly more stimulating to the imagination 
than are the classics

—  / .  B. S. Haldane, Daedalus
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Knowledge is the only instrument of production that is 
not subject to diminishing returns

—  J .M .  Clark, 
Journal of Political Economy

p ̂  p | rjisjpH?

Above, Dr. Michael D. Harsh presides over the Business/Economics Department as department head. Dr. Harsh was also named the “ 1988 Scholar in 
Economics” by the Virginia Social Science Association. The professors not pictured are Buckle, Lang, Lowry, Pfitzner, Schmidt, Woodward, and adjunct 
professors Lambstain, Ganey, and Umansky —  making up one of the largest departments at Macon and one still rising in popularity.

34 /  Business/Economics



Mens sana in corpore sano.
Juvenal

'What difference does the uniform make? You don't hit 
with it."

—  Yogi Berra

ar in 
jund

Left, sweating it out at another tough 
baseball game. Below and pictured 
above, Joe Riccio, Russel Gray, and 
Shawn Finney help promote the 
strong athletic program at Macon.

m
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Above, Rachel Anderson doubles as Director of Physical Education and the 
Women's Tennis Coach. Other Physical Education faculty members are: Wer
ner, chair, Keller; associate professors Blackburn and Nunnally; assistant 
professors LaHaye, Rahn, and Waters; instructor Reinmuth.
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in PH l er en t Teng110 s
Below, Dr. Hilliard, Assistant Professor in Romance 
Languages, is caught off guard. Right, Janette Wells, 
visiting instructor of French, discusses the outcome of 
a recent test with eager students.

Above, Associate Professor deGraff and chairper
son of Romance Languages relaxes in her office. 
Right, Dr. Noe and Associate Professor Baerent 
make up the German influence on the language 
department.

36 /  Foreign Languages



"The true use of speech is not so much to express our 
wants as to conceal them."

—  Goldsmith (paraphrase of S. Butler)

Left, Professor Challis lectures to a 
beginning Spanish class. Below, Dr. 
McLees is a visiting assistant profes
sor of Romance Languages. Above, 
Professor Bennington doubles as Vis
iting Instructor of Spanish and Di
rector of the Language Lab.

Foreign Languages /  37
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Above, Dr. Unger in Peele Hall and right, professor 
Koontz, chairperson of the political science de
partment. Additional faculty includes Associate 
Professor Garris and Visiting Associate Professor 
Wikstrom.

38 /  Political Science

"Man is a political animal." —  Aristotle

Putti ngñFbogether
Right, Dr. Unger poses in his usual good humor. 
Below, Dr. Howard E. Davis reciprocates with his 
rendition of the same.
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Above left, Professor Willie Chappell goes over an Old Testament lesson. Above right, Religious Studies chairperson, Dr. B. J. Seymour, addresses a group of 
students and parents. The religious studies department consists of (1-r) Dr. Seymour, Dean Andrews, Professor Chappell, and Instructor Headrick.
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Rehg the of the peopleion opium
Karl Marx



Above, Dr. R. Rabung is the Acting 
Chairperson of the Computer Science 
Department. Since recently being in
stated at Macon, the computer pro
gram has received ample support and 
acclaim. Right, Dr. George Oliver is 
the I.N. Vaughan Chair in History.
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Knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers.
Tennyson

Left, a scenic view of campus from Haley Hall, 
showing the front entrance of Estes Dining Hall. 
Below clockwise, Karren Guthrie pauses from 
studying for a mathematics examination. President 
and Mrs. Payne caught at one of their more in
formal moments. Dr. Charlotte Fitzgerald works 
hard for the sociology department but still finds 
time to assist her students and fellow faculty mem
bers in their endeavors.
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Toward the end of February and the b S n m n g of 
March, over 200 students waited w itr^^rvous  
anticipation. They had to make some decStons: 
whether to pledge a fraternity or a sorority, and 
which one to pledge. In the end 91 men and 81 
women pledged the house of their Aoice, be
ginning a program of pledge educatiog^^ign^d
to strengthen their bonds with their toothers or 
sisters and with the fraternity. Service project® 
mixers, pledge meetings, and the Grjefek games 
were just some aspects of their pledgm g^^^oa” 8 
— one of the most active times of theppreeks. my

§ ■  ■ ■ T

was new life mingling with the old, and it was 
just one facet of Greeks. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
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right, the KA s enjoy the day at Hampden-Sydney. 
below, Rodney M ils, Blue Arnold, and John Theim 
are caught with their pants down at the Alpha 
Gamma Delta Christmas Party. I —
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K Sabove, D ave Rapp serves the drinks in  old w est style 
on the Lam bda C hi A lpha float for H om ecom ing. 
Above right, Forrest Lew is, Julie Rankin, and G eoff 
Crow e at the Theta C hi H allow een Party. Right, 
N oelle, Stacey, and M el pause at the Kappa Alpha 
Theta Berry Bash. Far right, Christa Jackson represents 
Phi Kappa Sigm a in  the H om ecom ing festivities.

H
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left, Phi Kappa Sigma 
little sisters, Mo and 
Lynn, step out in style.

c lo c k w is e ,  
Phi Mu's, Ju
l ie  J a n s o n  
an d  L a u ra  
Caldwell pre
pare for Ray 
Berry's Artis
tic Problems 
class. Alpha 
Gamma Del
ta  e n jo y s  
Homecoming 
tailgates. Jen 
M a r t i n i ,  
T r is h  G a r
la n d , an d  
M ary G a ff
ney take part 
in Phi Mu's 
Homecoming 
float activ i
ties.

IT’S ALL 
GREEK TO ME

ABrAEZH0IKAMNH



BEHIND THE 
SCENES

IFC PHC IFC PHC IFC PHC

right, Robin Ann Osborne and Kristin 
Yaffey (Panhellenic Council Presi
dent) oversee the annual Panhellenic 
Halloween Party for underprivileged 
children, below, Rob Erdman, Pres
ident of the IFC, stops for the news
paper's photographer.

clockwise, Theta Chi pledges enjoy their short victory in 
the Beer Chug during pre-Greek Games activities. Phi Mu 
sisters prepare for the first night of Rush in their "Rush-n- 
Roll" regalia. Theta's, Chrissie, Noelle, Mel, and Kristin 
think closeness is wanner in the chilly Hampden-Sydney 
Game weather.
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Left, the 1989-90 Panhellenic Council convenes for early planning sessions in 
Koffman Gallery. Below, Mixers are an exciting part of Greek life. Here, Kappa 
Alpha Theta "m ixes" with Theta Chi at the Theta Chi House.

Left, Candidates for Homecoming Queen are representatives 
from each class, fraternities, and sororities. Alison Anderson, a 
Kappa Alpha Theta, escorted by Charlie Boyd, a Kappa Sigma, 
was chosen Queen for 1988. Above, Troy Cullison sneaks into a 
Theta Chi Party.
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A b o v e, the 
residence of 
Sigma Phi Ep- 
s ilo n  was 
moved from 
E n g l a n d  
Street to Col
lege Avenue 
after the late 
1950's. Right, 
the stately KA 
m an sio n  of 
Kappa Alpha 
Order was de- 
s ig n ed  fo r 
their purpose 
and resembles 
the p la n ta 
tions of their 
Southern her
itage.
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Right, the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house, rumored to 
be standing since the Civil War, tragically burned 
due to electrical complications during the winter of 
'89. Below, the Lambda Chi Alpha house is struc
turally a twin to the Phi Delta Theta house. Below, 
center, the Phi Delta Theta House escaped the 
flames of its burning neighbor.

Above, the Kappa Sigmas chose to decorate this 
Victorian structure's exterior with decorative paint 
and plaster animal figures. Right, the Phi Kappa 
Sigma house, though the only "ranch-Style" house 
on campus, is spacious due to a back extension.



Below, the Phi Mu House, although owned by the college, was 
the first house to be rented for a sorority's use on campus.

A House or a
HOME?

What makes a house a home? Is it a 
white picket fence, or the aroma of a 
home-cooked meal drifting out of an 
open window? Is it the friendly welcome 
of a wagging tail as one is greeted at the 
door by an excited pet? Or is it a place to 
retire after a long, nerve-wracking day? 
Perhaps a fraternity house does not fit 
the stereotype of the American house
hold, but it has a charm of its own. 
Across the country, fraternity houses are 
used as living space, meeting facilities, 
and party halls for men, and women 
alike, who are joined in the fraternity 
bond. A home at Macon is characterized 
by friendship and responsibility —  the 
core of Greek tradition and family gath
erings worldwide.

Left, the Theta Chi house boasts of suite bathrooms, making theirs unique at 
Macon. Above, an oversized Bay Window on the Pi Kappa Alpha House is the 
center of structural attention and party gatherings alike.
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ALPHA
GAMMA
DELTA

ArA ArA ArA ArA
Right, Cathy Crow, Jeana Ryckman, 
and Li Samuels think Spring Break is 
"beachy k een ."  Far right, Chris 
Erdman escorts AGD's homecoming 
representative, Georgi Bunting, in the 
Homecoming Parade down Henry 
Street.

chapter Theta Zeta 
founded Syracuse 
University, 1904  
chartered February 1 3 ,1 9 8 7  
advisor Brenda Gilman 
president Georgi Bunting 
vice-presidents Susan Davis 
and Cathy Crow 
treasurer Robin Ann 
Osborne
secretary Kristen Yaffey 
rush chair Mickie Sanders

A twin smiles enthusiastically over 
the pledge season.
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Far left, Robin Ann Os
borne, Kristen Yaffey, 
and G eorgi Bunting 
smile over another suc
cessful tailgate. Left, El
len Buck and Eileen 
Martin enjoy the re
freshments at a frater
nity gathering.

Above left, the wild, wild west is alive and kicking as 
Alpha Gam "scalps the scots" for the Homecoming float 
contest. Above right, Cathy Crow contemplates fraternity 
life. Left, some partyin' Alpha Gams at the Bam Dance . . .  
Above, Georgi Bunting, Wendy Jewell, Stephanie Max
well, and Susan Davis prepare for a night on the town.
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Right, the Order is still going strong. Below, KA 
representative, Elizabeth Engelken, is escorted by 
Sellers Crisp.

Above, informal gatherings promote eccentric behavior. Above right, the KA 
house appears tranquil in the midst of a winter snowstorm. Right, brothers 
gather at the first Old South celebration in plain clothes for several years.
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KAPPA ALPHA
KA KA KA KA KA KA

Left, informal gatherings make the 
Order strong.

chapter Zeta
founded Washington and 
Lee University, 1865 
chartered 1869  
advisor William Gray 
president David Sullivan II 
vice-president Scott Dobson 
treasurer Spencer Gilmore H 
secretary Richard T. 
Harrington
rush chair Todd Sherman

Wm
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Above left, socials add to the party life. Above 
right, Mark Hackler and Ross Hunt pose at the 
Hampden-Sydney Game. Left, KAs promote social 
service by winterizing community homes.
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KAPPA ALPHA 
THETA

Right, Melissa Levesque, Kelly Kef- 
fler, N oelle Shank, Kristin Rep- 
penhagen, Kristin Laidig, and Meg 
Hill party it up on the way to Hamp- 
den-Sydney.

chapter Epsilon Omicron 
founded DePauw University, 
1870
chartered April 7,1984  
advisor Shelly Olds 
president Melissa Levesque 
vice-president Lauren 
Thompson 
treasurer Kristin 
Reppenhagen 
secretary Jessica Jong 
rush chair Stacy Redford

KA© KA© KA© KA©

i k

Karen Messans, Dara Lawrence, Jessica Jong, Knstin Laidig, Alison Anderson, Lauri Braun, and Lisa Kane at the Theta
formal
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The Kappa Alpha Theta float won first place
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Below, Jim Gaynor demonstrates his "Jacket" drive. Underneath, Phyllis Fortunato, 
Chris Kirchenhirter, Rich Sheehan, Marc Roberson, Frankie Butler, Judy Mendez, and 
Chris Snyder at the Kappa Sig Centennial celebration at the Jefferson Sheraton hotel.

Below, Kappa Sig pledges dominate Greek Games. Under
neath, Kappa Sig dates, Phyllis Fortunato, Jody Waugh, 
Katherine Pankey, and Rebecca Bums at the Kappa Sig Cen
tennial celebration.



KAPPA SIGMA
K 2  K 2  K 2  K 2  K 2

Left, Kappa Sig football players dom
inate the Jacket team.

chapter Eta 
founded University of 
Virginia, December 10, 1869 
chartered November 14,
1888
advisor Frank Hajek 
president Chris Snyder 
vice-president Aaron Boston 
treasurer Leroy Blow 
grand scribe Mitch Barbie

Far left, Aaron Boston, Rebecca 
Bums, Katherine Pankey, and Brad 
Meyers prepare to attend the Cen
tennial party. Left, Brad Meyers — 
intent on the game.
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chapter Kappa Tau Zeta 
founded Boston University, 
1909
chartered 1926 
advisor James Buckle 
President Steve Tozier 
Vice-president Chuck 
Phillips
treasurer Ed Reid 
secretary Doug May 
rush chair Scott Rash

Above, Steve Tozier escorts Lambda 
Chi Alpha Homecoming representa
tive, Elizabeth Morris. Center, broth
ers prepare to go out at the house.
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LAMBDA CHI 
ALPHA

AXA AXA AXA AXA

(top-bottom; left-right) Troy Crawford, Tom Bellanca, Darren Reighhard, John 
Somers, John Fletcher, Dennis McLaughlin, Mike Hanson, Danny Jones, Bobby 
Thorton, Glenn Romig, Jay Weithas, Mat Eiselstein, Timmy Skeens, Dave Rapp 
(2nd row) Don Wallace, Brad Taylor, Bemie McGinnis II, Scott Rash, Todd Bev- 
ington, John Martens, Steve Navaro, Scott Boggs, Rich Galvin, Dave Polk, Rob 
Bamer, Ed Reid, Craig Barrick, David Dunkenburger, (bottom row) Jay Bames, 
Steve Tozier, Chuck Phillips, Doug May, Rich Banner, Rob Slemp, Billy Moore III, 
Bill Tozier, Bobby Corliss. Right, Lambda men at the Kappa Alpha Theta formal.



A b o v e , D av e R app 
serv e s  th e  B o o n e 's  
Farm on the Lambda 
Homecoming float; the 
only fraternity float en
tered in the 1988 con
test. Right, brothers and 
pledges get wild.

Left, Skeeter Romig, Dave Rapp, Robert Corliss, Doug May, Steve 
Tozier, Bobby Thorton attend the Hampden-Sydney Game. Below, 
partyin' it up at Lambda.
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Below, Pete Leongini and Chuck 
Jones attend Parent's Weekend tail
gate. Right, Amy Gutermuth and 
Nupa Agarwal, Phi Delt little sisters.

Above, Little sisters Jen Martini and Mary Gaffney horse around on 
the Phi Mu Homecoming float. Right, Jefferson Herring, Kim Ober, 
and Nelson Emory utilize “self-photography" at a Holiday affair.
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PHI DELTA 
THETA

$A0 $A® f>A0 $A®
Far left, a recovered Chris Dailey is 
all smiles after his tragic fall accident. 
Left, Fred Parsons, 1988-89 Presi
dent, escorts Phi Delta Theta Home-
coming representative and little sis
ter, Francessa Wakem.

chapter Virginia Gamma 
founded Miami University, 
Oxford, Ohio 1848 
chartered 1874 
Advisor William Reinhardt 
President Frederick Parsons 
Vice-President Phillip 
Carpenter
Treasurer Kevin Branner 
Secretary Rod Scheck 
Rush Chair Carrick 
Mollenkamp

Far left, Rod Scheck, Doug Thomp
son, and a friend proudly wear fra
ternity sportswear. Left, Carl Robin
son receives an approving peck on 
the cheek for his innovative Hallow
een costume.
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PHI KAPPA 
SIGMA

<f>K2 i>K2 i>K2 i>K2

Right, Bonnie Sill and Janine enjoy 
w atching the H am pden-Sydney 
game. Far right, the Phi Kaps have an 
official mascot!

Above left, Bob Clark makes it through another party. Above right, brothers 
and little sisters get a little wild.

chapter Tau 
founded University of 
Pennsylvania, 1858 
chartered 1872 
Advisor Jon Longaker 
President George Angle 
Secretary Matthew 
Kavanaugh
Treasurer Tim George 
Rush Chair Steve 
Pendlebury
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Left, Dave Houck, John Wittenbom, Billy Morrow, 
Steve Pendlebury "Eke," Earl Lewis, Steve Wolf, 
George Angle, Jon Venn, and James Featherstone 
add to the Phi Kappa tradition. Below, license 
plates sport fraternity spirit.

Far le ft ,  
M o an d  
Lynn fool 
a r o u n d  
o n H a l
l o w e e n .  
Left, Lit
tle sisters 
a n d  
b r o t h e r s  
p r e p a r e  
for some 
g r o o v y  
g h o u l i e  
partying.

Left, James Featherstone, "Ike," and Bill Deiss en
joy tailgating. Above, Phi Kaps show more Hal
loween spirit.
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Clockwise from top, Jen Slowery, Karen Beals, Elizabeth Fleming, Lisa 
Thanadar, Erin Guthrie, Kate Propheter, and Pam Skotak get caught in the rain 
during a Phi Mu trip to Washington, D.C. Jen, Trish, and Mary rock the 
Homecoming float. Phi Mu pledges gather on bid night. Jen Slowy Elizabeth 
Fleming, and Bonnie Sill attend Homecoming tailgates. "  'Lil Jen" Cartera 
enjoys the Hampden-Sydney game. An informal gathering finds Phi Mus 
checking out the new faces in Fish Tales.
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Left, Jen Niccolls, Fran Osborne, and 
Jen Perry attend the Annual Phi Mu 
Crush Party.

chapter Lambda Alpha 
founded Weslean College, 
Macon, Georgia 1852 
chartered 1982  
Advisor Barclay DuPriest 
President Karen Beals 
Vice-President Tracy 
Swezey
Treasurer Tori Goodsell 
Secretaries Martha Swink 
and Sarah Ketchum 
Rush Chair Erin Guthrie

Left, Lisa Thanadar and Sarah Ketchum attend the Hampden- 
Sydney game. Above, Erin Guthrie and Bonnie Sill pause for 
some quality time on bid night.



PI KAPPA 
ALPHA

IIKA IIKA IIKA IIKA

chapter Pi Kappa Colony 
founded University of 
Virginia, 1868 
chartered April 1 6 ,1 9 8 8  
advisor Arthur Conway 
president Chris Erdman 
vice-president Andrew 
Gibson
treasurer Stephen Press 
secretary Allen Deane 
rush chair James Walser

Andrew Gibson, alias "G ip p er", 
president of the senior class, gives a 
short speech at the commencement 
exercises.
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Left, John Osmondson contemplates his future during the wait at the 
Commencement exercises. Below left, Amy Anderson and Hope 
Pascal pose as Pika brothers at the annual Phi Mu "match-your- 
catch" celebration. Below, Pikas await their turn to give blood for 
the Hampden-Sydney Blood drive competition.

Far le ft, b ro th er Chris 
Erdm an esco rts  A lpha 
Gam's Georgi Bunting dur
ing Homecoming festivi
ties. Center and near left, 
Corrine Pyne and Bryan 
Skevington await the re
sults of the 1988 Home
coming Queen.
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Above, Mike Trafton escorts SAE s 
homecoming representative, Anne 
Daniels. Right, Tucker Smith and 
John Dimarino stand under the burnt 
remains of the fraternity's house, 
caused by earlier electrical compli
cations.

■ c :  I

Above, John Dimarino, Stephan Michaels, and Tucker Smith. Right, Tem
pleton socializes at the Parent's Weekend Tailgates.
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SIGMA ALPHA 
EPSILON

2AE 2AE2AE2AE2AE

Left, the bumt-out SAE house stands 
in its final days of service to the fra
ternity and previous other purposes.

chapter Virginia Alpha 
founded University of 
Alabama, 1856  
chartered November 11, 
1967
advisor Michael Harsh 
president fucker Smith 
vice-president Stephen 
Maietta
treasurer Stephan Michaels 
secretary Greg Stephens 
house drink tequilla

Far left, SAE's convene at the Greek 
Ball. Left, the lions survived the 
flames!
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SIGMA PHI 
EPSILON

ZÌE ZÌE ZÌE 2*E

Right, Geoff Miller gives a blade to 
Greg Tidwell. Far right, David An
derson enjoys the bus ride to Hamp- 
den-Sydney.

chapter Virginia Zeta 
chartered December 26,
1906
Advisor Barry Pfitzner 
President David Hook 
Vice-President Jim Elkins 
Treasurer Charles L. 
Berryhill m
Secretary Scott Hickman 
Rush Chair Gregory Tidwell

Above left, Frank Chapman attends 
the Sig Ep seniors banquet. Above 
r ight ,  Mi ke  R e e d e r  and S co t t  
Hickman pal around at the seniors 
banquet. Right, Amy Beekley and Er
ic Kader enjoy holiday laughs in the 
Sig Ep “penthouse."
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Left, Scott Hickman and John Stanton stand up on the bus to Hampden- 
Sydney. Below, Sig Ep brothers pose at a car wash.

Far left, Greg 
Tidwell is in 
the height of 
fashion at the 
Sig Ep toga 
party . L eft, 
George Sin
c l a i r  a n d  
Lynn at the 
toga party.

Far left, Eric Kader and 
George Sinclair attend 
the seniors banquet. 
Left, Pete Janson, Scott 
Hickm an, and Frank 
C h a p m a n  toast  the 
seniors.
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Right, Rob Hall, John Bagley, and 
Scott Stroh agree teamwork is key. 
Far right, Martha Swink, Sally Wood, 
S cot t  S t roh,  Ian Ri che y,  Marc 
Mayette, and Bob Frankenheimer en
joy a Theta Chi-Phi Mu mixer. Below, 
Forrest Lewis stars in “Butterflies are 
Free."

Right, P. D. Love makes 
another drink at the 
A n n u a l  T h e t a  C h i  
Pigroast. Far right, The
ta Chis vacation in Ver
mont.
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THETA CHI
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Far left, Scott Stroh laughs at John 
O'Mara's remark. Left, Blue, Hilton, 
and Marcel drop their white belts for 
good. Look out!

chapter Gamma Chi 
founded Norwich 
University, Vermont April 
1856
chartered May 1949 
Advisor Edward Schmidt 
President Bill Keough 
Vice-President William 
Arnold
Secretary Dan Deaver 
Treasurer John Leimann

Far left, Troy Collison plays “casino." 
Above left, John Theim and Drew 
Clark.
Below, left, Theta Chis chug at pre- 
Greek Game festivities.
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The weather mercifully cleared for the season opener. 
One professor cancelled his classes on uie cpnditiop 
that some of the students help him s i  up fo rln e  
baseball game. Students from "up" can lu s andBhe 
motels reunited on the bleachers to cheeiflhe team on. 
Highs in the 70's drove the players to sjpeaf as tney 
hit, stole, and slid their way to victory, l l  was a great 
beginning, a great spirit booster, and it ^giyp& t: onĵ r 
facet of sports.
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Drowning Winter Doldrums

Right, Phi Delta Theta gives it their 
best shot during a winter intramural 
basketball game.

Above, the m en's Lacrosse team 
practiced inside during the cold and 
snowy nights to get in shape for sea
son openers. Right, intramural bas
ketball games gave students an outlet 
for the energy that built up during the 
confining months of winter.
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Left, Phi Mu and Kappa Alpha Theta battled it out 
for the women's intramural basketball title with the 
Thetas ending in the lead. Center, during a crucial 
game of the playoffs, Sally Wood of Phi Mu tries to 
block the play of Alison Anderson, Kappa Alpha 
Theta. Below, R-MC men team up to let off winter 
steam.

Far left ,  (1-r) Laura 
Dowdy, Dally Wood, 
J e n n y  J a n s o n ,  a nd  
Hope Pascal reach for 
the glory of winning. 
Left, Shauna Tavares, 
S a l l y  W o o d,  Laura  
Dowdy, Hope Pascal 
fight for the ball and 
the women's basketball 
title and cup.



A sunny afternoon provides the per
fect atmosphere for an intramural 
game of softball.

Intramural softball provides an outlet 
for study-worn people to indulge in 
friendly competition and promote 
good sportsmanship.

Paul Dillard runs into a little obstacle while reaching for the ball. Tracy Levesque extends to catch the ball; unfor
tunately she is a little too late.
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Randolph-Macon students participate in various 
extracurricular activities that are not available in 
the catalog. Cycling is a perfect diversion for many 
and is both competitive and pleasurable.

Champe can't believe that Jefferson Herring ac
tually slid into base without being stopped by a 
determined infielder.



The 1988 Yellow Jacket football season was full of 
many diverse emotions. Excitement, sadness, vic
tory, and disappointment can all represent the year 
the players experienced. The year began with a 
spark of disappointment: two losses to Alfred and 
Worcester Polytechnic left R-MC with an 0-2 re
cord. However, in the third game of the season the 
Jackets defeated Catholic University, 12-7. Follow
ing the victory, the team tied Washington and Lee, 
won another against Western Maryland and took 
their third loss to Emory and Henry. The Jackets 
then took a road trip to New Jersey where the 
Devils of FDU-Madison lost their winning streak 
when the Jackets swept up their third victory, tal
lying their record 3-3-1.

The excitement of that game did not last long 
because on Wednesday, October 26, the college 
community was devastated by the sudden death of 
freshman running back Alphonso Payne, who col
lapsed and died of a heart attack in the McGraw 
Page Library. Following the sadness and remorse 
of Alphonso's death, the Jackets pulled themselves 
together to beat Maryville, 19-7 on Homecoming. 
In the ninth game of the season, Bridgewater 
stunned the Jackets beating them 30-0. Hampden- 
Sydney was the next tribulation for them to con
quer and with ease took their fifth victory which 
upped their record to a final 5-4-1.

Individually, Aaron Boston had an awesome sea
son and many honors to show for it. He received 
First-Team All-Kodak America, First Team All- 
State, First-Team All-ODAC, Second-Team Pizza 
Hut All America, and AP All America Third Team. 
Also taking First Team All ODAC honors were Rob 
Howard and Jody Kane, both also took Honorable 
Mention All America. Second team All-ODAC 
members were Leroy Blow, Steve Maietta, Rick 
Kline, Kevin Ofchus, and Jim Gaynor.

Right: What is under there? Below Left: Paul Dil
lard looks for his wide receiver to make the touch
down pass. Below Right: Where did the ball go?
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Center Left: The Jackets strive for the 
recovery of the ball in order to stay on 
top of the game. Center Right: Paul Dil
lard, the Jackets7 leading quarterback, 
had a t o t i  of 220 attempts, 109 com
pletions, for a 49.5% . Bottom Left: De
fensive players Ronnie Shank and Leroy 
Blow attempt to keep Western Maryland 
from scoring.
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R-MC OPP
14 Alfred 35
14 Worcester Tech 35
12 Catholic U 7
10 Washington and Lee 10
16 Western Maryland 15
15 Emory and Henry 32
19 FDU-Madison 7
19 Maryville 7

0 Bridgewater 30
23 Hampden-Sydney 10

Top to Bottom and Left to Right: Trainer Hon Reinmuth. Coach Brammer, Mark Puccinelli, Dan Farver, Head Coach Jim 
Blackburn, Coach Gregg Waters, Coach Joe Riccio, Kevin Winston, Alex Carter, Richard Champe, Tony l.ipford, John Cross, 
Scott Boggs, Mark Palmgren, Rob Bahnken, Ronnie Shank, Billy Moore, Shane W'heeler, Jarred Cheeks, Kelly Curtis, Jody Kane, 
Ted W'ine, Brian Bufton, Scott Rahme, Dean Goldson, Mark Hale, Chris Gamer. Darren Reighard, Blair Henley, Mike Stefanko. 
Kevin Ofchus, Rick Davis, John Kline, Jeff Crowder, Brett Jackson, James Pullen, Kyle Fisher, David Cross, Rob Whitfield, Scott 
Kirby, Bob Salasko, Greg James, Bill Curran, Kevin Edwards, Dennis McClaughlin, Jason Ford, John M ain. Buzzy Yarborough, 
Marcelle Ashby, Tom Chairs, Alphonso Payne. Steve Maietta, Mac Keegan, Mike Hanson, David Birdsong, Jim Gaynor, Scott 
Brandewiede, Clayton Hurt, Brad Bradley. Brian Froelich, Steve Dodd, Craig Johnson, Kevin Sheehan, Rick Kline, Jack Radcliffe, 
Chris Snyder, Aaron Boston, Paul Dillard, Rob Howard, Leroy Blow, Louis Evans and Will McKenna.



HEADED FOR SUCCESS

The Yellow Jacket Men's Soccer team obtained the 
first place trophy in the VISA Western Division 
with a 4-0-1 mark. They started off losing their first 
game to Richmond (2-0), and then went on to win 
their next 8 games. Their record for the mid-season 
was 5-1-3. Games included were against Lynch
burg and nationally ranked Mary Washington. Af
ter a loss to Christopher Newport (1-0) the Jackets 
got themselves together and came back to win their 
next three. Their record improved to 8-2-3. Vic
tories against Eastern Mennonite aided in their 
VISA Western Division title.

In the semifinals the Jackets hosted nationally 
ranked Longwood and after a double-overtime pe
riod in sudden death, R-MC was defeated. Fresh
man Harry Coukos and sophomore Dana Bergeron 
finished the year as leading scorers with 16 apiece. 
Defensively the Jackets were led by Mark Tyler, 
Kang Lee, and Goalie Carrick Mollenkamp. Mol- 
lenkamp was awarded Most Valuable Player and 
Kang Lee was named to the All-VISA team along 
with Dana Bergeron.

Top Right: Senior Kenny Ludwig aided the Jackets 
with their offense having a total of 3 goals and 4 
assists. Bottom Right: "Come on Kenny, get it!!!" 
Bottom Left: Sophomore Carrick Mollenkamp was 
named Most Valuable Player for the 1988 season. 
He obtained a total 151 saves with a .79 average 
per game.
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Top Right: Sophomore Dana Bergeron was selected 
to compete in the All-VISA Tournament game this 
season. Center Left: Kang Lee was selected to the 
All-VISA team as a defenseman. Center: Freshman 
Ray Foster, a key starter this season, tries to get the 
baU from the Stevens Tech opponent. Center Right: 
Senior Mark Tyler would rather dance than play 
soccer.

R-MC OPP
0 Richmond 2
0 Shenandoah 0
6 Marymount 0
2 VMI 2
1 Averett 0
0 VA W esleyan 0
4 Stevens Tech. 2
2 Lynchburg 1
2 Mary Washington 1
0 Christopher Newport 1
2 Wilkes 1
3 Mount St. Mary's 1
2 Eckerd 0
1 Florida Southern 2
1 W ashington and Lee 1
2 Hampden-Sydney 0
2 Eastern M ennonite 1
0 VA Commonwealth 0
0 Longwood 0Top-Bottom, Left-Right —  Coach Werner, Coach Bums, Matt Bundy, Chuck Toms, Todd Sherman, Mike Gregory, Rodney Mills, Bob 

Waring, Ray Foster, Marc Mayette, Carrick Mollenkamp, Geoff Stites, Jim Forrester, Doug Vaughan, Bob Frankenheimer, Russ 
Mountcastie, John Leimann, Kevin Clark, Lang Lee, Eric Lippert, Brendan Bemhart, Jay Twitty, Howie Belvin, Harry Coukos, Tim 
O'Brien, Hilton Marques, Ken Ludwig, Mark Tyler, and Dana Bergeron.
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ALIVE AND K IC K M
The Yellow Jacket Women's Soccer Team picked up 
their fifth conference championship of their past six 
seasons. The Lady Jackets who had won their last five 
games to finish with a record of 11-8 for the year, were 
seeded second going into the ODAC tournament. The 
Jackets defeated Randolph-Macon Women's College 
9-0 in the first round of competition. In the semi-finals 
they picked up their second victory against Lynchburg 
2-0. In their final game against Roanoke, who the 
Jackets lost to previously in the season, they won with 
ease in a 5-2 result. Goals by seniors Kelly Keffler and 
Katrina Komuves aided the team in their victory. "It 
was great to see everything we worked so hard for all 
season come together in the tournament the way it 
did," says first year R-MC coach Jeff Bums.
Keffler scored a total of nine goals in the three Tour
nament games which gave her a total of 22 goals for 
the season along with 13 assists, and she was named 
ODAC Player of the Year. In her four years at Macon 
she has tallied a total of 74 goals and 32 assists — both 
school-records. Not surprisingly, Keffler also obtained 
the honor of being selected to the First Team All- 
ODAC. Junior sweeper Tracy Reidinger was also 
named First Team All ODAC, playing a key role in the 
Jacket's defense. Komuves who also had an outstand
ing tournament debut and was named to the second 
team all ODAC, along with sophomore Ariel Schulz, 
who was third on the team in scoring with 10 goals 
and four assists. Concluded Coach Bums: "Everyone 
did a fantastic job; it was a total team effort. There is no 
doubt that we played our best soccer of the season 
when we needed it the most."

Top Right: Sophomore Ariel Schulz, All-ODAC 
player, aided the team in scoring with 10 goals and 
4 assists. Bottom Left: Freshman Heather Shockley 
was a great help in scoring with 2 goals and 3 
assists. Bottom Center: Dana Goff bops the ball off 
of her head to her teammate. Bottom Right: Senior 
Katrina Komuves is going to be missed next year 
with an impressive record of 12 goals, 11 assists.
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Tup to Bottom, Left to Right Heather Shockley. Coach Bums, Dana Goff, Kate Propheter, Jennifer Perry, Dale Shelton, Monica Steftes, Jen 
Keffler, Candice Gouge, Ariel Schulz, Amy Anderson, Sarah Mitchell, Tracy Reidinger, Jeannie Dunn, Kelly Keffler, jaye Niedermair Katrina 
Komuves, and Hope Pascal.

R-MC
3 Bridgewater 2
1 Lynchburg 3
0 Eastern Mennonite 4
1 Sweet Briar 0
6 Mary Baldwin 0
3 RMWC 0
0 Roanoke 3
3 Hollins 0
0 Longwood 4
0 Sweet Briar 1
0 Mary Washington 0
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Top Left: Kelly Keffler was named as First Team 
All ODAC as well as the ODAC Player of the 
Year. Center Right: As first year coach of the 
Lady Jackets, Jeff Bums can be proud to say that 
his girls won the ODAC title. Center: Sarah 
Mitchell was a great strength in both the Jack
ets' defense and offense. She had 6 goals and 5 
assists for the year as well as 45 saves in the 
goal. Center Right: Tracy Reidinger, defensive 
sweeper, was named First Team All ODAC 
selection.
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n STICKING TO IT 1
The Lady Jacket Field Hockey Team obtained its highest finish, 
fourth, in the sport's seventh year history in the Old Dominion 
Athletic Conference. The team was very young with five freshmen 
and four sophomores starting for the Jackets.

Randolph-Macon was ranked as high as ninth in the NCAA Di
vision III South Atlantic Region during the season and finished the 
year with a 5-5-1 overall record, with a 5-3 ODAC standing. The 
Lady Jackets won their opener against Bridgewater 3-2, then lost 
against some tough competition of Lynchburg and Eastern Men- 
nonite. R-MC came back in their fourth meeting against rival team 
Sweetbriar (1-0). Three victories followed for the team, defeating 
Randolph-Macon Women's, Hollins, and Mary Baldwin, all con
ference members.

In the final tournament against fifth seed Sweet Briar the Ladies of 
R-MC gave up with a 1-0 loss. "It was really tough losing to Sweet 
Briar," explains Head Coach Brenda Rahn, "Both teams played well 
and it really could have gone either w ay," she says. The team 
finished off its season with a tie and a loss to Mary Washington and 
Longwood, both Division II contenders. Shauna Tavares, freshman 
attack player, led the team with goals having six. Tavares also was 
named to the First Team All-ODAC selection. Kim Saul, one of the 
team's goalies, was also honored taking a second team All-ODAC 
honor. Debbie Gosser and MaryFran Gilliford also helped in the 
scoring department with three apiece. Defensively, the Jackets were 
led by freshman sweeper Alice Webb and Junior halfback Lisa 
Morris. R-MC had a total of four shut-outs and only allowed its 
opponents 1.5 points per game.

R-MC
3 Bridgewater

OPP
2

1 Lynchburg 3
0 Eastern Mennonite 4
1 Sweet Briar 0
6 Mary Baldwin 0
3 RMWC 0
0 Roanoke 3
3 Hollins 0
0 Longwood 4
0 Sweet Briar 1
0 Mary Washington 0
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Top tofcottdm, Left to Right —  Coach Brenda Rahn, Sarah Croft, Jessica Jones, Alice Webb, Mary Frar 
Gilliford, Andrea Rouzie, Shauna Tavares, Amy Branch, Tara Neal, Debbie Gosser, Elizabeth Stivin 
son, Elizabeth Propheter, Rachen Forrester, Emily Wilson, Lisa Morris, Cathy Crow, Jen Wheeler, Let 
Ann Hottell, Janet Brennan, Kellie O'Donnell, Stuart Fooks, Kimmy Saul, and Susan Scott.



Top Right: Elizabeth 
S t i vi ns on lunges  
with her stick in or
der to get control for 
the Mary Baldwin 
player. Top Left: Se
nior co-captain Lee 
Ann Hottell misses 
the key shot while 
S h a u n a  T a v a r e s  
looks on.

Bottom Left: Jen Wheeler, one of the strongest links 
on the team, battles for control of the situation. 
Bottom Right: Junior Lisa Morris hopes to take the 
ball down for a shot on goal.
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Left, Team's strong six-man, David Kagey, lifts the 
ball to the basket for two points. Below, Todd 
Stevens aims and shoots to the bewilderment of all.

Far left, senior Charlie 
Boyd makes one of his 
f a m o u s  d u n k s h o t s .  
Left, determination is 
the key to R-MC's suc
cess.
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Keeping the Hive Alive . . .
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Slugging it Out
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In the spring the fall 
football field is trans
formed into a diamond; 
not an ideal situation 
but one that  Jacket  
team s and fans w ill 
have to put up with un
t i l  r e n o v a t i o n s  are 
made.
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R-MC
3 Juniata ° p ç
2 VCU 6
7 Newport News App. 

Washington and Lee
0

2 0
3 Shenandoah 2
8 Christopher Newport 7
6 Christopher Newport 0
4 Eastern Mennonite 5
19 Eastern Mennonite 4
5 Bridgewater 6
2 Bridgewater 7
5 Emory and Henry 2
7 Emory and Henry 8
4 Hampden-Sydney 3
6 Hampden-Sydney 12
12 Shenandoah 9
3 Longwood 7
1 Lynchburg 11
2 Lynchburg 3
14 Washington and Lee 5
1 Lynchburg 7
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Left, Rich Galvin concentrates before 
making the pitch. Above, safe! Or is 
he? Another close call for Macon . . .
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■ Left, number 20 exhib
its top form at bat, near 
left, Rich Galvin, con
tortionist, assumes un
natural positions when 
pitching.



Strong and Successful

Right, run with it, Ma
con! Far right, number 
28 is in a state of strict 
concentration. Below, 
the Jacket team experi
ences the thrill of vic
tory as well as the ag
ony of defeat. Below 
right, Lacrosse team 
members congregate in 
Florida over Spring 
Break.

R-MC Opp
16 Virginia Tech 3
5 Washington and Lee 4
12 Goucher 4
16 Haverford 3
9 Swartmore 4
12 St. Mary's (MD) 5
9 Roanoke 13
13 Mary Washington 1
11 Lynchburg 7
13 Radford 14
3 VMI 15
1 Hampden-Sydney 12
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Above, Macon Lacrosse 
players exhibit excel
lent form both on and 
off the field. Left, Hav- 
erford players stand in 
awe of another great 
Jacket play.
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Right, who said girls 
don't play rough? Far 
rig h t, Je ss ica  Jo n es  
hangs in there despite 
the tough competition.

Above, run with it, Macon! Right, Fran Wakem demonstrates the all-efficient 
“scoop."

96 /  Women s Lacrosse
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Thumbs Up for Another Season
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R-MC Opp
14 Sweet Briar 18

5 Roanoke 19
8 Lynchburg 10

19 Mary Baldwin 5
12 Bridgewater 8

9 Duke Club 7
8 Mary Washington 9

13 Longwood 9
15 R-MWC 7

9 Washington and Lee 14
11 N.C. State 6
12 Hollins 11
11 Guilford 10

6 Bridgewater 11

Left, Although there was stiff competition, R-MC 
always came through. Center, Jessica Jones gives it 
her ALL! Below, Macon players exhibit individual 
style, on and off the field.
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Above Left, teammates in this close-knit and small bunch stay tight. Above 
right, Danny Deaver calls it quits after a hot day on the courts while teammates 
Jeremy Baker, James Walser, and Jeff Persell pack up as well.

Below left, right, although the team put in some grueling hours over Spring 
Break playing teams around Dallas, Texas, the men found a new game to lift 
post-competition spirits at the Deaver home.

{
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Far left, Danny Deaver exhibits his 
title-winning forehand. Left, Jeremy 
Baker and Jeff Perseli take a short 
break from a hot, sunset workout. 
Below left, Jeff Perseli, Coach Bums, 
and Danny Deaver look to future 
matches optimistically. Below right, 
team members relax in the Deaver 
household in Dallas, TX over Spring 
Break: left-right, James Walser, Jer
emy Baker, Jeff Perseli, Coach Jeff 
Bums, and Stuart Evans.

R-MC Opp
9
2

Newport News App. 
Lynchburg

0
7

3 Mary Washington 5
4 King's 5
9 John Jay

Hampden-Sydney
0

3 6
3 Roanoke 6
5
8

Virginia Wesleyan 
Dallas

4
1

1 Texas Wesleyan 8
5 Austin 4
5 Midwestern State 4
5 Christopher Newport 4
4 Bridgewater 5
5 Longwood 4
8 Newport News App. 1
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Right, Katrina Komuves steals that ball away! Far 
right, Hilton Marques demonstrates proper foot 
control. Below, Bryan Skevington takes it away. 
Below right, Kenny Ludwig runs to catch up.

Women's Tennis Results

R-MC Opp
9 Emory and Henry 0
5 Virginia Wesleyan 4
0 Washington and Lee 9
3 Sweet Briar 6
5 Lynchburg 4
4 VCU 5
9 Mary Baldwin 0
8 Longwood 1
3 Roanoke 6
7 R-MWC 2
6 Hollins 3
5 Christopher Newport 4
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Far Left, Kenny Ludwig, center, 
plays with enthusiasm no matter 
what the season. Left, Mark Tyler 
runs to catch up with the runaway 
ball! Below left, Kang Lee exhibits 
perfect form. Below right, indoor 
workouts are as grueling as their 
outdoor counterparts.
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Left, Rich LePeter steals the show from a determined Kelly Keffler. Above, 
Ariel Schulz, a sophomore, demonstrates her up-and-coming AWESOME 
style.
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We've Got A Firm Footing

102 /  Volleyball



Left, Shauna Tavares bumps it over while Susan Zitser stays close to assist for 
Phi Mu. Below, Theta Chi and Kappa Sig at odds. Below center, Call it, 
Champe! Below right, Ricky Magloire can't decide what to do for Theta Chi.

P iP P iP P

G olf Results

Score Place
694 Jam es M adison Inv. 16th o f 19
3 10 O D AC M ini (R-M C) 1st o f 5
3 39 N N  A S/M arym ou n t 1st o f 3
9 8 7 C am p Lejeune Inv. 13th of 13
3 30 O D A C  M ini (Bridge) 2nd o f 5
322 State  College Toum . 2nd o f 14
32 0 OD A C  M ini (W &L) 5th  of 6
324 OD A C  M ini (RC) 3rd o f 6
344 Shipbuilder's Inv. 11th o f 17
606 D AC Tournam ent at W &L 2nd o f 6
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The posters on the campus center door 
in the mailboxes alerted students to thertjpportunhy 
for involvement. Amnesty International was spon- 
soring a speaker from Chile whose son k ille^^P  
expressing political views contrary to those of the 
Chilean government. AI was also holding IeffeW^ftB 
ing sessions throughout the day which M f e r i t e r t l  
the chance to write to political leaders 
their disapproval of those leaders pohcies^^lW W fe1 
chance for students to act on their convi|M W gW W  
was just one facet of organizations.



Student Government Association

BEHIND THE SCENES

Above, the newly elected SGA officers for 1989-90 celebrate at a reception held in (L-R) Elizabeth Engelken, SGA President 1988-90, hands over new positions 
to President-elect Katherine Pankey and Treasurer-elect Jody Waugh.
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Student Activities Board

FOR THE FUN OF IT

^̂ UÊKfÊKt/ÊÊ̂\m
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The Student Activities Board provides social outlets for students. The 1989 
Fountain Turn-On continued the tradition of those in the past and boasted 
of fresh popcorn and free soft drinks for all. ®
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Musical Groups 
■  ■  FINELY TUNED
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New Orleans bound. The concert choir would have been in a tough situation without transportation 
for their annual Spring Break tour.

H
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Academics - n

Take It To The Limit

, 7:
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Above, Tulips' No one 
is tip toeing, though, 
on this bright Spring 
day of Convocation. 
The campus appears 
tranquil, however, as 
students and faculty 
prepare for the final 
weeks of sihool.
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Diversity . .  .
■Something for All --------- f









Leadership

Opportunity and Challenge





Everyday Life

A Familiar Scenario

I
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Fun and Friends

Things Never Change
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It was about 2:30 in the afternoon and the campus 
center was populated with students. The man from 
Unicus peddled his goods to wishful sWSents 
were typically poor. Some sat on the sfeps an d !h e  
sofas talking about the late-night at Mu Kap, Bhe 
impossible test in Schmidt's class, and how much mail 
they received. Some wore tie-dyed shirt^ahffCTffiah 
jewelry; some wore Ann Taylor skirts!and pearls; 
some wore Champion sweats and hightops — an..Jjt. 
in and all got along well with each otker. It was a 
typical afternoon scenario in the campus Renter, and it 
was just one facet of our people. I  I
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FRESH M EN

BREAKING NEW 
GROUND

Tiffany Arend 
Erin Amest 

A1 Austin 
Melissa Bacon 

Lara Bagdon

Amy Branch 
Mike Bendebba 

Kimberly Best 
Kate Boyd 

Amy Branch

Georgia Brewer 
Addison Bryant 

John Byrnes 
William Calliott 
Susanne Carter

Michael Cauthome 
Megan Colley 
Pamela Conk 
Carol Cooper 

Steve Cornwell
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Justine Cox 
Troy Crawford

Sarah Croft 
Amie Dryden

Elise Edwards 
Trey Engle

Amy Erdman 
Kelly Eyler

Melissa Fain 
Landon Fawber

Morgan Fields 
Michael Finch

The Cutting Edge . . .  ^ m

The Lesser of Two Evils
January 20, 1989. The Reagan Era in American politics 

comes to an end with the inauguration of his successor. 
The race for the presidency, which began nearly a year 
ago with over a dozen candidates, had culminated in the 
election of George Bush as the 41st president of the 
United States. . •

There was, of course, the usual plethora of scandals 
throughout the entire election process. Gary Hart was 
knocked out of the race early after public exposure of his 
extra-marital affairs. Jesse Jackson's convoy to the Dem
ocratic National Convention kept the media busy as all 
expected him to divide the party. In the end he helped 
unify the Democrats, yielding to the party's nomination 
of Michael Dukakis. George Bush's selection of Senator 
Dan Quayle brought about some ridicule, and Quayle's 
public appearances were held to a minimum.

Bush's election came after a series of debates, the usual 
campaigning and, of course, endorsement from President 
Reagan. As one student said, "Making the choice of Bush 
over Dukakis was merely choosing between "the lesser of 
two evils." "
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Right: Elected in the fall of their freshman year, Brian Gearhart, 
Tom Turner, Nancy LeCuyer, Parker Kaprel, and Tony Moody 
led the Class of '92 through good times. Below: Lisa Hanson, 
Molly Reid, and Alyssa Anderson show their pearls while 
Susanne Carter hams it up!

Leslie Fischer 
Sara Foreman 

James Forrester 
Rachen Forrester 
Raymond Foster

Cordelia Fuller 
Lisa Gains 

Brian Gearhart 
Julie Gelletly 

Gay Gibson

Eileen Gilligan 
Alice Good 

Kirk Goolsby 
Christine Grant 

Mark Gurley

Rob Hall 
Michelle Hamby 
Angela Hardison 

Renee Harrison 
Stacee Hatcher
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Matthew Hayduk 
Christine Heaton 
Shannon Hodges 
William Hudgins 
Wendy Hull

Raynor Hutchinson 
Tonya Hylton 
Christopher Jones 
Earl Jones 
Michele Jones

Karen Kahl 
Parker Kapral 
Jen Keffler 
Scott Kirby 
Matt Kraut

Conrad 3rd residents gather to celebrate Halloween. Eruie Harris, Carlan Ann Carter, Ashley Wehrmann, Amy Branch, John
Burdsall, Adnan Kadir, Harper King, and Scott Stroh get together to PARTY! 
PARTY! PARTY!
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The Cutting Edge . . .

Going for the Gold
It did not seem like it had been four years 
since the last Summer Olympics. Stu
dents took time out from studies and 
socializing to watch America "go for the 
gold" in Seoul, Korea. World and Olym
pic records were set and broken as our 
athletes competed for medals. In track 
and field, Florence Griffith Joyner and 
Jackie Kersee together won five gold 
medals and one silver. Carl Lewis ob

tained his gold medal by default because 
of Ben Johnson's illegal steroid use. In 
diving, Greg Louganis added two more 
gold medals to his collection despite a 
head injury acquired during competition. 
In all games of the Olympics, American 
athletes brought back not only medals, 
but a renewed pride in our nation which 
was felt from Alaska to Ashland.

— Justine Cox

Flavia Lacle 
Anne Layman 

Zonya Leary 
Nancy LeCuyer 

Elizabeth Leonard

Susan Leung 
Lori Locke 

Amy Lovin 
Chris Lumpkin 

John Lynch

Kimberley Maruszewski 
Michele Mason 

Chris Matthews 
Marc Mayette 

Lori McCain

Victoria McClure 
Marnie McGrath 
Laura McLennan 

Todd McNemar 
Stephen Merricks
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Polly Meyer 
Michael Modesitt 
Tony Moody 
Billy Moore 
Rebecca Morris

Jodi Noce 
Kellie O'Donnell 
Kelli O'Malley 
John O'Mara 
Pam Owens

Carolyn Phelps 
Wes Pipes 
David Polk 
Carlin Porter 
William Porter

Webb Radcliff 
Austin Raggsdale 
James Redd 
Darren Reighard 
Ralph Rinaldi

Beth Rosenbaum 
Andrea Rouzie 
Catherine Sanders

Cecile Santiago 
Samantha Sawyer 
Tiffany Schaefer
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Ben Casey and Trish Garland take a break from studying for a friendly chat.

The Cutting Edge . . .

To Study or Not to Study?
The building was definitely occupied. Chairs were 

filled and study-rooms were taken. The new carpeting 
from the recent renovations tended to muffle the chatter 
but even this small improvement was not enough to 
extinguish the echo of distant conversations from neigh
boring study carrels. It was a weekday night and, as 
usual, the library provided the ideal meeting place for 
students to trade gossip, ideas, and plans for the week
end.

Upon arrival on our campus, the new student even
tually became aware of the insufficient study space avail
able in the library. It was not because there were no 
niches available to settle down and absorb a text, but the 
space that was available was not conducive to study. One 
student remarked, "Every time I walk into the library I 
see someone I know and I have to say, "H i." Sometimes I 
never get any work done because there are so many 
people to talk to ." When one needed to find a space to 
actually read a book or write a paper, though, it could be 
annoying to be forced to eavesdrop on another's con
versation simply because they felt the need to socialize.

The students nearly redefined the purpose of the li
brary. It was not only a place to research and study, but 
was also the place to go to catch up on campus news.

Carol Shank 
Dale Shelton

Shawn Sheridan 
Heather Shockley

Janeen Smith 
Monica Steifes

Julie Strasser 
Scott Stroh

Staci Swack 
Traci Swack

Nancy Schrum 
Tod Seidel
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Above: Good friends and roommate pairs gath
er in the motels before heading out on Friday 
night. Left: Todd Seidel and Alex Gregory find 
a nice quiet place to do some serious thinking.

Julie Swartz 
Laura Thompson 
Tom Turner 
Lee Valentino 
Liza Vazquez

Michele Vinvona 
Lee Walker 
Kimberly Wallace 
Rob Waring 
Kathryn Washington

James Wasseen 
Alice Webb 
Geoffrey Williams 
Reps Williamson 
Jeremy Witt

Michael Wolfe 
Jennifer Yates

Julia Yoo 
Page Youell

Susan Zitzer 
David Zuniga
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Sophomores

Stepping Up

Sara Absher 
Amory Anderson 

Rich Banner 
Leigh Bassett 
Laura Beach

Kathryn Bemish 
Katy Berthelsen 

Bill Blaszuk 
Mimi Boole 

Gwen Bourgeault

Janet Brennan 
Wyn Brown 
Molly Bryan 

Tracey Burnett 
Christina Bums

Suzanne Caldwell 
Katherine Campbell 

David Colangelo 
Troy Collison 

Reuben Cox
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Bill Curran 
Mario Cutts

John Demott 
Laura Eichom

Beth Flack 
John Fletcher

Donna Foster 
Jennie Goger

Michael Gregory 
Karren Guthrie

Mae Haddaway 
Ann Haimburger

The Cutting Edge . ..

Getting Away From It All
Where can you go in Ashland just to get away? After a 

short while the truckstops and the fast food places lose 
their charm — even $1.50 movies at the Bijou become 
monotonous. But only fifteen miles away, right past the j| 
Berry Farm, lies the ideal escape: the river.

The river provided a relaxing change of pace from the 
life o f meetings, midterms, practice, papers — it even \ 
offered a different atmosphere for partying. Playing fris- 
bee, climbing the rocks, listening to music, and laying in 
the sun were just a few of the ways students relieved 
tensions or just enjoyed the good weather.
. Unseasonably warm weather in January and February 
— as high as 80 degrees — gave students a sneak 
preview of springtime at the river, but even in cooler 
weather students could be found there. And if nigh$|[| 
threatened to end the festivities, hamburgers and hot i 
dogs were cooked over bonfires, prolonging the day 
away from campus.
• Whatever the reason and whatever the time of the 
year, the river was the perfect nearby spot where students 
could get away from.Ashland.

Maria Purcell, Lisa Wittenbach, Lyn Schofield, Michelle Hammond, 
and David Sullivan relax during a picnic by the river.
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Far Right: After a day of planning rush ac
tivities, Honey Kennedy and Carrie Phillips 
anticipate "good times and great taste."

Sheila Hall enjoys Halloween at Theta Chi.

Diane Haines 
Sheila Hall 

Kim Hamby 
Donna Hansen 

Clif Harrell

Nicholas Harris 
Brooke Hillier 

Caryn Hoadley 
Kaia Holfelder 

Caroline Holland

Julie Janson 
Roxanne Jett 

Wendy Jewell 
Liza Johnson 

Erica Kader

Adnan Kadir 
Honey Kennedy 

William Kirkland 
Kristen Klein 

Rachel Lee
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Greg Longest 
P. D. Love 
Nolan Malone 
Mary Anne Maragon 
Eileen Martin

Marcel Martinelli 
Margaret McNally 
David Meeks 
Kelley Morgan 
Lisa Morgan

Russ Mountcastle 
Robert Naylor 
Ashby Neal 
Leigh Oblinger 
Travis Owney

Wendy Parker 
Amanda Parks 
Jenifer Perry 
Kendra Price 
Elizabeth Puryear

SKI

Kathryn Bemish and Amanda Parks enjoy fun 
on the hall.

Carter Reid 
Russ Ricker



The Cutting Edge . . .

Lining Up
How many people have you met waiting in line at a party? 

Chances are that most of your friends were met in this way.
There is a certain camaraderie found in being crushed in a 

• “beverage" line or anxiously waiting to use the bathroom. While 
patiently waiting, whether it be a club in Richmond or an on campus 
fraternity; weather, sports, fashion, and scopes are discussed and

Imagine your dismay to wait in line, only to find out the bathroom 
is out of order. Complete panic — then the mad rush across busy 
Broad Street to use a restaurant bathroom. One common on-campus 
experience is to wait an hour to get a beer only to find when it's your 
turn that the keg is empty, there aren't any more in Ashland, and it's 
too late to buy beer at the store.

Then there are the lines that one doesn't have to wait in but suffer 
through. For example, "What can I call you but beautiful?" or the 
ever popular, "Haven't I seen you somewhere before?" (Blurry eyed 
Romeos and Juliets, blurt out tacky speeches in pursuit of amorous 
liaisons.) One wonders whether or not these would-be courtiers 
actually remember their escapades. With one of two quick quips the 
line is shot down. Not so with the bathroom line.

. Yes, it is irritating to be a senior subjected to a freshman's 
proposition or a freshman at the end of a bathroom que, but all in all 
the lines make the social life!

Laura Riggin 
Kelly Rittenhouse 

Carol Robbins 
Henry Robertson 

Lisa-Anne Samuels

Ariel Schultz 
Susan Scott 

Judith See 
Joy Smith 

April Southall

Right, Anna Pikrallidas, Kelsey Goff, Tracy Reid- 
inger, and Laura Drewry celebrate the victory over 
Hampden-Sydney on the bus.
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Elizabeth Stivison

Laura Sutherland

Alison Taylor

Tim Taylor

Jane Thudium

Anthony Trintis

Anna Pikrallidas, Kelsey Goff, Tracy Reidinger, 
and Laura Drewry had some fun on the Theta Chi 
bus to Hampden-Sydney.
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Jay Twitty 
Gamet Vincent 

Susannah Volskis 
James Weithas

Harper West 
Jenn Wheeler 

Sandra Wilcox 
Richard Wilson

above, Laura Beach and parents enjoy the Parents' Weekend tailgates.
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Dia Wood

Meredith Yarbrough

Meredith Wright

Donna Wysong

above left, Kelsey Goff 
and Kang Lee take a break 
on the bus trip from 
Hampden-Sydney. far left, 
Katherine Campbell, Susie 
Volskis, Kelly Rittenhouse, 
Wendy Parker, and Laura 
Sutherland party at 
Hampden-Sydney after 
visiting the Campbell's 
tailgate.

above, Pam Skotak, Jen Perry, Michelle Stigall, 
and Anna Pikrallidas have a blast at the Phi Mu's 
Crush Party.
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JUNIORS

Poised for Success

William Arnold 
Jennifer Baker 
Jeremy Baker 

Keisha Bell 
Charles Berryhill

Catherine Bowles 
Kevin Brammer 
Rebecca Byrnes 

Betty Carter 
Matthew Chappell

Leigh Anne Coleman 
Anne Daniels 

Susan Davis 
Danny Dever 
Susan Depoy

Rose Marie Downs 
Phyllis Fortunato 
Gary Garriock II 

Laura Gough 
Jennifer Grace
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Virginia Hardy 
Margaret Hill

Jeff James 
Pickney C. Jones

Bill Keeler 
Patricia Kempton

Tove King 
Jennifer Kirk

The Cutting Edge . . .

A Campus Tradition
Whether folded away neatly in the second drawer from 

the top, or stuffed at the bottom of a laundry bag, or tossed 
about the room to enhance the decor, you can't avoid them.

T-shirts, that is, T-shirts were the popular way to com
memorate fraternity formals, service projects, off-probation 
celebrations, and especially the oldest rivalry in the south — 
between ourselves and Hampden-Sydney College.

The most frequently worn T-shirts either glorify R-MC or 
trash H-SC,. "R-MC: The Ultimate Party Machine" exalts 
one of the students' favorite pastimes, while "Huck 
Fampden-Sydney" and "Hampden-Sydney: where the men 
are men and the sheep are nervous" express our opinion of 
our rival whom we handily defeated. In the fall the "Oldest 
Party in the South" T-shirts, depicting our Yellow-Jacket 
drinking an H-SC Tiger under the table, was added to the 
student's repertoire.

SAE turned disaster into fun with T-shirts memorializing 
their house, which burned down over Christmas break. The 
brothers came up with a T-shirt to minimize the tragedy, 
naming SAE "The Hottest House on Campus," and as
serting that "It's better to bum out than to fade away."

From freshman year to senior students accumulated a 
history of important events through these T-shirts, which 
were usually designed and sold by fraternities. As long as 
students could scrape together the ten dollars, they could 
proudly wear their T-shirt in remembrance of some event at 
R-MC, the ultimate party machine.
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Virginia Hardy, Diana Robinson, Vir
ginia Brown, and Amy Guttermuth 
stop for a snapshot in China.

Kathleen Koenig 
Christopher Lavach 

Georgia Lee 
John Leimann 

Kimberly Lewis
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Thomas Lyles 
Sallie Manson

Stephanie Maxwell 
Katherine Munson

Charles Nelson III 
Kim Ober

Frances Osborne 
Mark Palmgren

Katherine Pankey 
Dawn Penland

Jennifer Peterlin 
Charlotte Peters

Nupa Agarwal and Sam Churchill enjoy a warm afternoon.
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The Cutting Edge . . .  '

Instant Cash? f

It's 6:30 on Friday night. You need to 
stock up for the evening but the banks 
are closed and you have no money. The 
solution: ATM's. |

Automatic Teller Machines provided a 
convenient way to get party funds, late- 
night food funds or shopping funds — 
whenever students needed money they 
could punch four numbers into a com

puter and walk away with all the cash 
they needed. Unless, of course, there 
was no money in their a c c o u ^ ^ ^ S ^ *  

ATM's were often appreciated —  as 
one student summarized, "I  really like 
the easy access!"

Elizabeth Phillips 
Alice Potts 

Tracy Riedinger 
Carl Robinson

Stephanie Schrum 
Kathryn Shepherd 

Theresa Silva 
Christine Smith

Kelly Smith 
Melissa Stauffer 

Lisa Stecher 
Felice Stegner

Jeff Taylor 
Lisa Taylor 
Tina Taylor 

Lisa Thanadar
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Jen Baker at her Halloween best.

John Thiem 
Kinsey Walthall

Melissa Wasseen 
Anne Weiand

Scott Wiggins 
Lisa Wittenbach

Pam Worrell 
Buzzy Yarborough
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■ I  mB

It was a sunny day in April. Black-gowned graduates 
lined up to file into Blackwell Auditorium, anxioœ l^  
awaiting the outcome of the prestigiou^w ard jcer- 
emony. However, some preferred to stay behind in 
various residences, catching precious sleeping hours. 
Professors, students, and administratorf; (^changed 
special salutations of encouragement for the fuhire 
and compliments on past performancesPFellov^un- 
derclassmen turned out to support their graduating 
friends and acquaintances in the nearly final cer
emony of the season. It was a day almost like any 
other but the last of its kind for those going onto 
greater adventures . . .  and it was m ereljone facet of 
being a senior. fc— mumr ar r
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Scott Tilton 

fine  Arts
So we move down the empty road. I don't want to own these prairies, or photograph them, or change them, or even stop or even keep going. 
We are just moving down the empty road. —  Robert M. Firsig

David Williams 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Political Science
A perfect circle of acquaintances and friends . . .  drink another, to 
coin a phrase. —  R.E.M.
100% Cotton

Phillip Carpenter 
Fairfax, Virginia 
English
The best audience is one that is intelligent, well-educated, and a little drunk . . .  —  Alben W. Barkley

Douglass Thompson 
Chaads Ford, Pennsylvania 
Psychology, (minor) Philosophy

Rodney Seheck 
Chestertown, Maryland 
History, (minor) English
The party's over son . . .  Let me know when I can 
retire to St. Barts. —  Dad
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Robert Emory 
Neckbone 
Milford, Delaware 
English
"But I like it here. O h 1 like it a lot!" Said the Cat in the Hat to the Fish in the pot. "1 will not go away I do 
not wish to go and so ,"  said the Cat in the Hat. "So , so, so . . . "

Jefferson Herring 
Jordan
Newton, New Jersey 
History
Illogical! —  Mr. Spock
Swain, De Boing . , .  what? . . .  you're dead! —  myself

Kimbally Wright 
Kim
Chesapeake, Virginia
Psychology, (minor) Women's Studies
Turn the darkness into light/Tum  the hunger into life/Turn the 
wrong into right/Put an end to the strife/Tum  the blindness into 
sight/Save a human life/M ake the world turn around. —  Steve 
Miller
Thanks Mom and Dad —  I love you!
To the love of my life, Brian, thanks for your friendship and support

Howard Belvin 
Howie
Norfolk, Virginia 
Psychology
Todd B., Will T , and Greg S ,/H ave we lost our m inds?/Phi Alpha Troll 
To Lol/H ere's to a great life together/B.B.
Thanks for everything Mom and Dad —  Howie
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Christopher Unger 
Felix
Littlestown, Pennsylvania 
Arts Management
Art is a creative process that occurs in all o f us. No person is better 
than another because it exists at all levels. Art is a lot like life. No 
matter what level you reach, you still have just as far to go as those 
below to become a little better.

Bruce Neiswender 
Baltimore, Maryland 
Business/Economics
Well, 1 know only this, I've got you today/Don't fly away, cause 1 
love what I love and I want it that w ay/I will stay one more day, like 
I say, honey it's you/M aking it too, without love in a dream it'll 
never come true.

Gavin Pumphrey 
Middleburg, Virginia 
Psychology

; iillery i 
ialtimoi 
iusinesi
toucan
with it t

- Juliana Weaver 
Julie
Kailua, Hawaii 
Business/Economics
May you look back on the past with as much pleasure as you look forward to the future. —  Paul Dickson 
Celebration is more than a happy feeling. Celebration is an experience. It is liking others, accepting 
others, laughing with others. —  Douglas R. Stuva

Sarah Furr
Great Falls, Virginia
Psychology
Everyone we will ever meet has something to offer us, sometimes we just must do the looking to find it. 
Each moment of the year has its own beauty. . .  / a  picture which was never seen before and which shall 
never be seen again. —  Emerson
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iillery Schanck 
ialtimore, Maryland 
lusiness/Economics
ion cannot second guess fate, you just have to let it happen and deal 
rith it then. —  Grandpa

Frederick Parsons 
Martinsburg, West Virginia 
Business/Economics
When in doubt, mumble, when in trouble delegate.

■  Lansbury 
« ,  Alaska

Business/Economics
Well, if  nothing else, it's been a good time.

ndit.
shall

Patrick Higgins 
McLean, Virginia 
Psychology
The me I am trying to find, is the me that is trying to find it.

Scott Thomas 
Roanoke, Virginia

Maybe you're tired and broken

I our tongue is twisted with words 
ave spoken and thoughts unclear . . .

. . .  A box of rain will ease the pain and love will see you through. —  Phil

llI

1
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Andrea Marshall
Poquoson
French/English
Yet with these April sunsets, that somehow recall/M y Buried life, 
and Paris in the spring,/! feel immeasurable at peace, and find the 
w orld/To be wonderful and youthful, after all. X —  T S . Eliot

Jennifer 
Suffolk,
Fine Arts 
The great use 
W illiam "
You know those ducks in that 
That little lake? By any chance,

is to spend it on something that out lasts it, —
i Fleming 
er, Virginia

i  hear Central Park South? 
v»«cu.>.c, uu you nappen to know where they 

the ducks, when it gets all frozen over? '

The Catcher in the Rye

)o you happen to know, 
% that's all. —  Holden

Elizabeth 
Winchester,
English
The most wasted of all days is that in which we have not laughed

—  Sébastien R. Chamfo 
Sisters are forever —- 1 love you guys! —  Flem

Victoria 
Dover, 1 
English 
¡Now if 
Iwould s

Be good
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Victoria Goodsell 
Dover, Massachusetts 
¡English
[Now if all my golden moments/Could be rolled into one/They 
¡would shine like the sun/O n one more summer day.

—  James Taylor
Be good and you will be lonely. —  Mark Twain

Melissa Levesque 
Barre, Vermont 
Business/Economics
friends, books, a cheerful heart, and/conscience dear./Th ese are 
the most choice companions/we've had h e re . . .  -^- William Mather 
. . .  Thanks for it all: K-MC . . .  M and D . . .  all my friends —  I'll miss 
you but, I'll still have the memories . . .  TG, KSL, DK, KK, TFS, JL, 
JN, TLL, C and N . . .  House C r e w . . .  Theta Girls . . .  Bennett Boys 
. . .  Bonzi P a ls . . .  V -Q u b . . .  Mu D elta . . .  Ya' Load UP —  Ya' Party 
. . .  Keep on showering the people you love with love. ( J .T .) . . .  it's 
on to the real world . . .  Yaoba Dabba Doo . . .

Jennifer Acey 
Moorestown, New Jersey 
Political Sdence
Never before have we had so little time in which to do so much.

, . . .  —  Unknown
. . .  cause everything is better in PINK! —  Phi Mu rush '89

IBiliSliSE

a

ngby.
racy Swezey 
larunsville, Virginia 
■ 'isiness/Economics, (minor) French
f rat’s all I'd do all day. I'd just be the catcher in the rye and all. I know it's crazy, but that's the only thing 
a really like to be. I know it's crazy. —  J. D. Salinger 

inanks Mom and Dad!! I Love You!

Erin Guthrie
Greensburg, Pennsylvania

■anish, (minor) Studio Art
at the Sneetches got really ouite smart on that day./The day they decided that Sneetches are 

Sneetches and no kind of Sneetcn is the best on the beacnes./That day, all the sneetches forgot about 
stars and whether or not they had one upon thars. —  Dr. Seuss 
Now I know why I didn’t get in "William and M ary" - SO  HAPPY!!

■
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Karen Beals 
Norfolk, Virginia 
Biology
You only live once, but if you live right —  once is enough!
Youth is unending intoxication; it is a fever of the mind. —■ La Roche 
Foucauld

Patricia Garland 
Ir ish
Chase City, Virginia 
Business/Economics
life ! We’ve been long together/Through pleasant and through 
cloudy W ea th er ;/'T is  hard to part w hen friends are dear, 
— /Perhaps 'twill cost a sigh, a tear;/Then steal away, give little 
warning,/Choose thine own tim e;/Say npt "Good N ight," but some 
bright clim e/Bid me "Good-morning. —  Anna L. Barbauld 
To Mom aha Dad, I love you, and thanks for everything.

Amy Francisco 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Political Science, (minor) French
There are places I remember — /A ll my life, though some have 
changed — /S o m e forever, not for better —-/Som e nave gone and 
some remain -—/A ll these places have their moments —-/With 
lovers and friends I can still reca ll. . .  — /In  my life. I've lovea them 
all. —  The Beatles \
Thanks Mom and Dad

Eile
Stal
Pol
Fini

Karen Bowling 
Front Royal, Virginia 
Business/Economics

Paul Vetter 
Crusier
Bristol, Tennessee 
Business/Economics
It's  easy to grin, when your ship comes in, and you've got the stock market beat, but the man most worth 
while is the man who can smile, when his shorts are too tight in the seat. How about a Freca? —  Caddy 

'Shack . . - .■
What is your name? What is your quest? What is the air speed velocity of an unlaiden swallow? Some day 
son, this will be yours. What is the curtains? —  The Holy Grail

Fori
Ami

a
nevi
Fina
start
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i have 
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/With 
(them

Eilee Serafin
Stafford, Virginia
Political Science and French
Find confidence within your heart/And let it be your guide./Strive ever harder toward your dreams/And they won't be denied.

Iget by with a little help from my friends. —  The Beatles 
Thank you everyone for all your support, especially to you Mom!

A licia H inkle • •
Newport News, Virginia

It is easy in the world to live after the world's opinion;/it is easy in 
solitude to live after our own; but the greater man is he who in the 
nudst of the crowd keeps with perfect sweetness the independence 
of solitude. —  Ralph Waldo Emerson

worth
~addy

\e day

Forrest Lewis 
Amelia, Virginia 
English, (minor) Drama
You're walking away/And they're talking behind you? They will 
never forget you/TilS somebody new comes along. —- The Eagles 
Final Note: Even as my foot was out the door/I could reel it 
starting/The wind was on my face/Just watch me now!

Charlse Ryan 
Charlie
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Business/Economics
In today's world we are all manufacturers —  some make good, 
others make trouble and still others make excuses. ■—  Unknown 
Thank you Mom and Dad/Julie —  thanks for everything you are 
very special/I Love You!!

Robert Peters

Lynchberg, Virginia . •
English, (minor) Biology -g
The bold wear toughened skin/That keeps sufficient store/O f dig 
nity withm,/And quiet at the core. —  Theodore Roethke 
Fly on, little wing —  Sting
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Laurie Satterberg
Richmond, Virginia
Sociology/(minor) Political Science
" I  still find each aay too short
for all the thoughts I  want to think
all the walks I want to take
all the books 1 want to read,
and all the friends I want to see." —  John Burroughs
Thank you Mom and Dad!

Robin Osborne 
Robinann
Richmond, Virginia 
Physics
"W e are all agreed that your theory is crazy. The question which divides us is whether it is crazy enoueh to have a chance of
being correct." —  Niels Bohr
Daddy and Dale —  Macon is a family tradition
All my love —' Robinann

Georgi Bunting - .. _.
George "
Waldorf, Maryland
Political Science/(m inor) German
You will do foolish things, but do them with enthusiasm. —  Colette 
Strange isn't it? Each man's life touches so many other lives and 
when he isn’t around he leaves an awful hole, doesn't he?
—  Henry Traners in It's A Wonderful life
Thanks Mom and Dad, for always being around and encouraging 
me to be my best —  I love you

Beth |
Montross, Virginia |
Chemistry
"It’s fun to be fun." —  B.S.T.
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Kristen Yaffey 
Yaffey
Portsmouth, Virginia
Computer Science/(minor) Classics/(minor) Lat
in
"There is no love sineerer than the love of food!!" 
— George Benard Shaw
"Real programmers don't document. —  If it was 
hard to write —  it should be hard to understand!!"

Kyra Donalson 
Kyra "M ae"
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Business/Economics
"W hat lies behind us and what lies before us are 
small matters compared to what lies within us." 
—■ Ralph Waldo Emerson 
Thanks Mom and Dad —  I love you

■ ua Diamond 
, Virginia 

Biology
This single rose before me resembles what we've 
shared
so unique and beautiful, growing without care
Then one day the sun stopped shining
Our relationship came to an end
You left me out in the rain
My rose would never blossom again
Love hurts sometimes, that's just how it goes
But a tea will remain forever upon this single rose.

Kimberly Bagwell 
Salisbury, Maryland

S chology
enever we use our finite intelligence 

in an effort to understand our infinite God, 
we collide with the dead end of mystery.
God's thoughts simply are not our thoughts 
God's ways are not our ways. At the end of the 
wall o f mystery, we
will hear a small voice in the soft breeze,
Y' Be still and know that I am God.

—  John Powell, S.J.

Baltimore, Maryland
Psychology • •
When the sunset's glow drifts away from you
You'll no longer know if any of this was really true at all
H U ........................................................... ................I .... I.............—  The Cure

Robert Erdman
Nassawadox, Virginia
Business/Economics
It's gonna be a sunny day! —  Indecision



Katherine Ward 
Katie
McLean, Virginia 
Business/Economics
If a man does not keep pace with his companions/Perhaps It is  
because he hears a different drummer/Let him step to the music he 
hears,/However measured o r far away.

Paige Garrett 
Alexandria, Virginia 
English
We laughed until we had to cry/W e loved right down to our last 
goodbye. —  " S t  Elmos f ir e "

Regina Deegan 
Towson, Maryland 
Sociology, (minor) Spanish
Let the innocence of yesterday remain with your experience of 
today/ The art o f life is knowing how to live.
Thanks 102 Macon for the memories. Also for being the best 
through good and bad.

Kristin Reppenhagen
Sherman, Virginia
Arts M anagement Music Emphasis
You can't get where you're going unless you remember where you came from ./W ho you are and what 
you are is the only thing you ow n ./ Never lose i t /  And NEVER . . .  e v e r . . .  SURRENDER.
Thanks Mom, Dad, Jason and all m y friends for four wonderful years of memories.

Alexandra Smith 
Alex
Alexandria, Virginia 
English

t o h0Ur  haS 8° ne arOUnd/And rm  g° ne 011 the risin8  tide/For

Melodi
Mel
Mecha
Psyche
Remen
yesterc

Thanki
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Corrine Pyne 
Washington, D.C.

Lauren Thompson
Port Washington, New York

HBbMM
If it wasn't for the last minute nothing would get done.
W e must laugh before we are happy;/for fear we die before we laugh at all

t lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what lives within us
Emerson

The smile on your face is the light in the light in the window that tells people you are at home

Melodie Fearnow 
Mel
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Psychology

Sarah Garvey 
Radcliff, Kentucky 
Mathematics

Remember this » y o u r lifetime through,/Tomorrow there will be more to do./A nd failure waits for those who stay,/W ith some success made 
yesterday ./A nd even harder than before. —  John Wooden 
Thanks Mom and Dad!

A flood o f thoughts cam o'er m e/That filled my eyes with tears
—  H enrv W  i n n o k l—  Henry W. Longfellow 

Thanks for all the m em ories./! love you.Mom and Dad
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Martha Webster 
Richmond, VA 
Psychology
A smile can never be kept.
It can only be given away. —  Anonymous 
Thanks Mom and Dad for everything!

Christina Ledgard 
Chrissie
Annapolis, MD 
Sociology
Sweat Pea, Snooz, and Stinkey: " I  like to think we are sent special friends to share our lives with; very 
gseoal people who we can be ourselves with, laugh with, hope with, so believe with, very special people

The race is not always to the swift 
but to those who keep on running.
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Pamela Short 
Columbus, Ohio 
Psychology
Give me a place to stand
And I will move the world. —  Archimedes

Robin Burton 
Easton, Connecticut 
Economics, (minor) French

Suzanne Schein 
Q
Strasburg, PA 
Sociology
The Present —  catch it if you can. —  Annie Dillard 
If  you want to grow up in a man's world, 
you have to learn to play like the boys.

sail

Kell
Cer
Biol
Lef
We'
Cat)



Kelly Keffler 
Centreville, VA 
Biology
Let's drink champagne till we break into smiles 
W ell go dancin', romancin'
Cause your the reason I survived —  Jimmy Buffet

Jane Carter .'is?;*]
Winchester, VA
Biology
A dream is the most precious part of us 
which is personal, unique, and real.

New Orleans, Louisiana 
Arts Management
Honesty to yourself is the first necessity towards creativity. —  R. Berry 
I When you need a friend ’
I will be" there, •
I'll help you carry on 
Lean on me!
Cuz it won't be long til I'm gonna need somebody to lean on."

Noelle Shank fit&i
McLean, VA

' Life ain't all beer and skittles, and more's the pity;
But what's the odds so long as you're happy?" —  G. DuMaurrier 
To my family and my best friends —  Thanks for four wonderful years.

Melissa Reynolds 
Collinsville, VA

Thanks Mom and Dad —  I love you
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Tammy Johnson
Marshall, Virginia
Computer Science, (minor) History
It is . . .  a small college, and yet/tnere are those who love it.

—  Daniel Webster
What is to come we know not. But w e/know n that what has been 
was good. —  William Henley
Thames for everything Mom and D ad!/I love you both (DJ and BJ 
too)!

Kay Shank
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Spanish
And until we meet again — /M ay God hold you in the palm of his 
hand. —  Irish Blessing
That a lifetime's not too long/To live as friends. —  Friends

Amy Hogge 
Norfolk, Virginia
Religious Studies, (minor) Art Studio 
Krrrr Wallabamba!
Exits are only entrances to someplace else.

ESBwBlKwHSBHBHaroi

Jeana Ryckman 
Bowling'Green, Virginia 
English, (minor) French

■ . -v ■ !*'-*' *V • *,••< . ’. ‘■ V M

Bernard McGinnis II 
Shipman, Virginia 
Busmess/Economics
If you don't look back to see where you've been, how do you know 
how far you've come. —  anonymous 
I never had major knee surgery on any other part of my body.

—  Winston Bennett

David Harrison 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
EBology
There are two kinds of people/w ho have very little to say/Those 
w ho are quiet and/those who talk too much.
It's easy to grin when your ship comes in /A n d you've got the stock 
market beat,/B u t the man worth while is the man who can 
sm ile/W hen his shorts are too tight in the seat. —  Ted Knight 
("Caddyshack")

■ ■ ■ ■ ■
)§ {B
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'Kathleen Nicholson'

Blue Bell, Pennsylvania • ;  -t • . -
Business /Econom ics, (minor) Art Studio
I don't know the key to success but the key to failure is trying to please everybody. —  Bill Cosby 
He’s got a sense of style . . . —-M yself ; 1

Dana Turturro ’ •" _ -
Leesburg. Virginia _■ ■ Wwl.
Business/Economics, (minor) Psychology ' ’ ' ,
If you had tried to do something and failed, you are vastly better off than if you have tried to do nothing 
and succeeded. ■ . 1 6
D —  don’t be embarrassed this is what memories are made of —  L. C.

se

ck
m
ht

Jeffrey Gurley 
Vienna. Virginia
Psychology/ (minor) Religious Studies
1 have been crucified witn Christ: and i myself no longer live,/but 
Christ lives in me- And the real life t  now have witMn thus body/is a 
result of my trusting in the Son of God, who loved m e and/gave 
himself for me. —  (Galatians 2:20)
NO, A LIFETIME'S N O T  TOO LONG TO LIVE AS FRIENDS.

—  (Michael VV.Smith)

McLean, Virginia ^ § § § s
Psychology, (minor) Economics
Look up, all you see are beautiful rainbows,/Look down, and aU you see is empty cookie boxes. —  The Cookie Monster ("Sesam e Street")
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Keary Stahl 
K. Bonger
Pottstown, Pennsylvania 
Business/Econoniics
"It all rolls into one and nothing comes for free. There's 
nothing you can hold for \ ery long.
And when you hear that song come crying like the wind. 
It seems like all this life was just a dream.
Stella Blue. Stella Blue/' — Jerry Garcia and Robert Hun- 
^ ¡¡1 
We are all here for a spell, get all the good laughs you can.

— Will Rogers

Fsychology/Frendi
"Anything can happen now that we've slid over this bridge," I thought; "Anything at a ll. . . "  — F. Scott Fitzgerald 
We are alThere for a spell, get all the good laughs you can. — Will Rogers

«H

Brook« 
Baltin* 
Psyche 
'You i 
¡Mania« 
[What 
gave." 
■Thanx

Jennifer Johnston 
Old Lyme, Connecticut

"How do you know I'm mad?" said Alice. "You must be," said the cat, "or you wouldn't 
have come here." — Lewis Carroll, "Through the Looking Glass"

Carolyn Schofield

Oakton, Virginia 
Psychology
The height of confidence is standing up in a hammock. Driver 8, take a break. We've been 
on this trip too long — REM

prance 
Auckl. 
Englis 
"Akisi 
r- An 
I nev
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Brooke Murphy 
Baltimore. Maryland 
Psychology
You pul in about half a day while here l lyc " — 10.000 
Maniacs
'What you really value is what you miss, not what you 
pave." — Jorge Borges 
Thanx Mom and Dad-ILY

Martha Birdsong

Nothing ever tasted any better than a cold beer on a beautiful afternoon with nothing to look forward to but more of the 
same. — Hugh Hood
To dream of the person you would like to be is to waste die person you are. — Anonymous

rrancessa J. Wakem 
Auckland, New Zealand 
English
tA kiss on the hand is very, very nice but a diamond and sapphire bracelet lasts forever." 
[- Anita Loos, Gentlem en P refer Blonds 
T never met a beer I didn't drink." — Norm from "Cheers"

Robert Corliss

Newport News, Virginia 
Business/Economics
I saw in their eyes something I was to see over and over in every part of the nation — a 
burning desire to go, to move, to get underway, anyplace, away from any H ere ... nearly 
every American hungers to move. — John Steinbeck
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Katrina Komuves 
Trina
Virginia Beach, VA 
Sociology
Life is what's happening to us while we're busy making other plans —  John Lennon 
Thanks to all my mends who helped make m y four years so special 
Keep up the tradition —- soccer and schlerping suds 
Did y'all ever think this would happen? "yes . .  . no"
Thank you Mom arid Dad!

Greenlee Buchanan 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
English/ (minor) Education

■ after you have swung back away from me 
y ou are still with me:

you come in dose to the shore and nudge me awake 
the way a boat adrift nudges the pier." —  Deniose Levertov 
Thanks Mom arid Dad, for making all of this possible.

Leah G em  
Chesapeake, VA 
Biology/(minor) Psychology
HoW <fid the time pass, how did it grow so late? Have we learned anything from the passages of time? Are 
we more attire, wiser, more perceptive, kinder? We have known each outer now it  seems for centuries, 
and 1 still remember the first and still I remember the first and last time. —  Steinbeck
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Kelle Rhodes
Wye Mills, Maryland '
Psychology
Live baby live now that the day is over
Igotta new sensation in perfect moments impossible to refuse. INXS
Thanks Mom and Dad! I l l  miss all the partying and fun times at R-MC. You're all great friends, so let's 
keep in touch! m

Colleen Mulligan 
L ittle Silver, New Jersey
Business/Economics H
We've proven it can be done —  we kept our friends, "a lt"  four years 
Do you know what friends are good for? . . .  Forever

Tamara Smith 
Lynchburg, Virginia
p j j cholpgy
If you do your best in every situation and honestly try, you need not 
worry. You will wake up one morning and find you are one of the 
efficient, successful, sought after people of the world. —  Jo  Boy 
Haley, R-MC Professor of Greek and German, 1921-1957. (As 
remembered by my grandfather, Henry W. Burruss, Class of '34)

Robert Baskette 
Mechanicsville, Virginia
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Charles Phillips 

Poquoson, Virginia

Watch it now/ The Eagle in the sky/ How he's dancin' one and only/ You — lose 
yourself/ No not for pity's sake/ There's no real reason to be lonely/ Be yourself/ Give■■ p  free will a chance/ You've got to want to succeed. — Yes 
BHnks Mom and Dad for everytning, 1 love you both.

The birds are flyin' and the fish are bitin'. Bo, it's time to go home.

Frederic Westervelt III

Charlottesville, Virginia 
Busmess/Fconomics
It's a long time between drinks! — Robert Louis Stevenson
A lot of fellows nowadays have a/ B.A., M.D., or Ph.D. Unfortunately,/ they don't have a
J.O.B. — Fats Domino
Thanks for everything Mom and Dad!

T o d d i 
"B e rt"  
Virgin 
Psychi 
We're 
all our 
march 
The fo

David Rapp 
Dave
Weyers Cave, Virginia
English, (minor) Biology
5o long as men can breathe and eves can
see,/ So long lives this, and this gives life
to thee. — William Shakespeare
I'd rather die while I'm living, than live
while I'm dead. — Jimmy Buffett

Douglas May 
Doug
Alexandria, Virginia 
Mathematics
Enjoy here while you are here/ because 
there is no here there. — Ziggy 
Here I sit broken hearted/ Came to (oops!) 
and only farted -— Bathroom Wall

James Russell Jr.
^ ■  
Chuckatuck, Virginia 
Business/F conomic s
"Success means getting in deep." — Bo Russell

Srott Ko 
Piscataw 
Biology 
This is tt 
These ar 
Use then 
To make 
This is tt 
And thes 
Stand up 
Just whe 
"Thanks
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Todd Sherman

Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Psychology, (minor) Sociology

j We're the young who stand up, we must never be silenced/ We got to speak up now for 
all our sakes/ And lift our voices higher, let's sing a song/ keep on marching, marching, 

a | marching on. — The Alarm
| The four horsemen and the apocalypse

m e m

David II. Cole

^■ timore, Maryland 
Business/Fconómics

J. Christopher Rossi 
Rosco
Annapolis, Maryland 
Political Science, (minor) History 
Angie is upset!!
Mom and Dad, thank you greatly. 1 love 
you both very much. — Love, Chris

tankC hiltessIII
Biology 3 Frankie
This is the world we live in Chesterfield, Virginia
These are the hands we're given Business/Economics
Use them and let's start trying Thanks for all your patience and support, Mom and Dad, and Theresa. I love vou all.to make it a place worth fighting for 11 3
This is the world we live in
And these are the names we're given
Stand up and let”s start showing
Just where our lives are going to — Genesis
"Thanks Mom and Dad'v
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Sydney W. Wilson 
Vienna, Virginia 
Business/Economics
"Nothing left to do but smile, smile, smile" 
— The Grateful Dead 
Thanks Phi Kap for all the good times and 
the memories. I love you, Mom.

Kimberly Chaney 
Kim
Roanoke, Virginia 
Political Science
College is a 4 year delusion/ so you don't 
have to deal with reality — S t Elmo's Eire 
Childhood is short and maturity is forever 
— Calvin and Hobbes

A Lynn Eoppolo 
Lynn
Wilmington, Delaware 
Fine Arts History, (minor) Philosophy 
1 was bom  in a lighthouse, my mother was the 
sea. I  crawled to school each morning, when if  
occurred to m e ./ Life is just a mood ring, we're 
not allowed to see . . .  —  TMBG /  Let me be 
profound: Now it's time for the "big, big mon
e y !" /  Thanx M and P —  Peace and ramble on. 
Where your eyes don't go a filthy scarecrow 
waves its broomstick arms and does a parody of 
each unconscious thjng you do. When you turn 
around to look it's gone behind you on its face it's 
wearing your confused expression where your 
eyes don't go. —  TMBG

Jill McMillan 
"Rooster"
Richmond, Virginia
English, (minor) Education
Better to be silent and be thought a fool
than to speak out and remove all doubt. —
Ben Franklin
The other night I lay sleeping; I awoke 
from a terrible dream/ So I caught up with 
my pal Jack Daniels and his partner Jimmy 
Beam. — George Thoroughgood "ZOSO"



Jeanie Butler Dunn 
Centreville, Virginia 
Psychology
Thanks Mom and Dad, 1 finally made it!

Timothy George

McLean, Virginia 
Business/Economics
Wake up to find out that you are the eyes of the world — Grateful Dead

lohn William Graham III 
Hopewell, Virginia
History 
Life seldom turns out the way it does in the song. — A. Hunter
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Julie Nicole Wade

Swoope, Virginia 
Psychology
Thanks Mama, Pop, and J.S. — my best friends — I couldn't have done it without you, 1 

"Let the wild rumpus start!" — W here the W ild Things A re b y  Maurice Sendak

Thomas C. Sabiston

Staunton, Virginia 
Business/Economics
l am what I am and ihal's all what 1 am — Popeye 
You get what you pay for!



David Anderson
Baghwan Joseph Stewart
Fredericksburg, Virginia Jeb
Religious Studies, (minor) Psychology Lexington, Virginia
If you confess with your m outh,/"Jesus is Lord," and believe in your heart/that God raised him from the dead/you will be saved. Political Science, (minor) History

—  (Romans 10:9) Candy is dandy, but liquor is quicker. —  Willie Wonka
That's life, man!

David Goode
Portsmouth, Virginia JM W ilPKsSSSisSsSIM

"Country" Jim 
Rocky Mount, Virginia 
History, (minor) Political Science 
Thanks Moms and Dads
Some things have to be endured and that's what makes the pleasure 
so sw eet. —  Uncle Frank "Hellraiser"

Robert Thorton 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
Business/Economics
After graduation and the real world comes upon you, jusl remember. 
"It doesn’t get any better than this!" —  Ota Milwaukee 
1 thank my parents and grandparents with all my love for this great 
opportunity given to me. Love ya!

Still"he thought, looking out across the meadow, the jov would be 
worth the pain. If there were a choice —  and he suspected there was 
—  a choice between, on the one hand, the heights and the depth 
and, on the other hand, some sort of safe cautious middle way, he 
for one, here and now chose the heights and the depths.

—  Sheldon Vanauken
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David Hook 
Winchester, Virginia 
Physics
That'll be the one Effy.

Scott Hickman 
Rockville, Maryland 
Psychology
Even if you're on the right track, you'll get run over it you just sit there. 
Remember, no matter where you go, there you are. —  B. Banzai

ZeppelinAnonymous

George Sinclair Scott Dodson 
DobberButane George 

Aimandale, VirgiAnnandaie, Virginia 
Mathematics
A little nonsense now and then . . .  relished by the wisest men.

—  Willie Wonka (see senior photo of Jeb Stewart)

Timomum, Maryland 
Biology, (minor) Chemistry
I had a dream —  crazy dream/Anything I wanted to know /Any place I needed to go. jimmy Page/Robert Plant
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William McKenna 
Will
Westminister, Maryland 
English

Tucker Smith 
tia Beach ania

E 0  ... 
: If one

H U P  . riting •••} 
advances confidently"  _ ___________________ ¡tiy in the direction o f his dreams, and

endeavors to  live ihe life which he has imagined, he will meet with a 
success unexpected in common hours . .  If you have built castles insuccess u n w u cv w u  in w m iu w «  *«✓ «*.* . . ,  «  ~ ---------— ----- -
the air, your work need not be lost; that is where they should be. 
Now put the foundations under them, —  Henry David Thoreau

mm

£ l i f i f  .a
M R *

John DeMarino

■"  cer, West Virginia 
>ry

OH Really —  Saber Martin
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Wing Hang Tong 
Hong Kong
Chemistry, (minor) Mathematics
Alice asked the Cneshire-Cat: "Would you tell me, please, which 
wav 1 ought to go from h ere?"/"Th at depends a good deal on. where 
vou want to get to.”/ " l  don't much care where — "/"T h e n  it doesn't 
matter which way you g o ." / " —  so long as I get som ew here."/"O h, 
you're sure to do that if you only walk long enough." —  Alice in henJe’Ijn I

Robert Gilliam 
Montross, Virginia 
Sociology ■ ■
Life is meant to be enjoyed, not endured!
Sometimes, you have to just suck it up and go with it!

R ob  H ow ard ■ . : ‘ ‘ ■ ' ' ■ ;
Richmond, Virginia
Man with a woman is like fish with a bicycle. —  M. Newell 
Winning isn't everything but trying to is. —  unknown

Gregory Stevens • .
Vienna, Virginia . ■ •
If jt-'s worth doing , .  ./It 's  w orth doing well. —  Anonymous

Poquoson, Virginia 
Business/Economics
It's been a great four years, thanks Mom and Dad, thanks SAE, and 
especially tnank you Jolyn S g jS l’l

Stephanie Kennedy . ’
Richmond, Virginia * '".y • ■ ' H H H h H
Biology
The Lord is my shepherd,/I shall not w ant./H e makes me lie down 
in green pastures;/He leads me beside quiet w aters./H e restores my 
soul;/H e guides me in the paths of righteousness/For His name s 
sake. ’ ’• ' JS?g fS

*  ■ t * 4

1  v i
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Ciaire Colbert 
Washington, D.C.
PoliticarScience/(m inor) East Asian Studies 
Friends are the essence of my memories.
Memories are the essence o f  my life.
I love you Daddy . . .  May you rest in peace.
You’ve got to have the freakability to Hang — C. Hamby

Elizabeth Vars 
Ashaway, Rhode Island 
English
Friendship doesn't have to be talked about, it only has to be felt, —  Joe Penny

Elizabeth Schermer 
Bradenton, Florida 
English/(minor) Studio Arts
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Marlene Gough 
Newburg, Maryland 
Political Science/(minor) French 
So before we end and then begin 
We'll drink a toast to how it's been 
A few more hours to be complete 
A few more nights on satin sheets 
A few more times that I can sav 
I've loved these days. —  Billy Joel 
Thanks Mom and Dad! I love you!

1

Anne Prince 
Sussex, Virginia 
English/(rmnor) Literature
if you can't say anything good about someone, sit right here by me. —  Alice Roosevelt Longworth

Reginald Burgess, Jr.
Reg
Chantilly, Virginia 
Physics
"For the good that I would, 1 do not;
but the evil which I would not, that I do." —  St. Paul Kyrie Eleison, Christe Eleison
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George Myers 
Alexandria, Virginia 
History
And the sunshine is waiting for m e ,/a  little further down the road.

Greg Stephens 
Henrico, Virginia 
Biology
The pinnacle of creation is the mind of man — /I t  alone has the 
ability to contemplate itself. —  myself
Never look down to test the ground before taking your next step; 
only he who keeps his eye fixed on the far horizon will find his right 
road. —  Dag Hammarskijold

Stephen Press 
Pressman
Glastonbury, Connecticut
Spanish, (minor) Mathematics
Mom and Dad, "1 loooove you'' —  Brother Love
Jader! Estas cuatros años me han pasado inadvertido en que me
parece un momento fugaz. —  S . Press
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Edward Reid 
Richmond, Virginia 
History
The road to salvation is as narrow and difficult to walk as a razor's 
edge.
Don't put money in your mouth, you don't know where it's been.

David Houck 
Flap
Lynchburg, Virginia 
Computer S M ^ H_omputer Science

■ jb v er had such a g ^ l  M H B f 
time m ore/One good ride from start to en d ,/! 
M H D E  ~
Never had such a good time in my life before/ I'd like to have it one 

■  _ ' d ,/I'd  like to take that ride
again. —■ DEAD-
To ail my friends that helped me to have the four best years of my 
life. Thanks!

Cls
Oh
Ml
En
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Michael Newell 
Springfield, Virginia 
H ch fd o g y
FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Paul Rutherford
Gien Allen, Virginia
Business/Economics
Life is too short so live it up! —  myself

Clark Stainaker 
Ole Yeller
Midlothian, Virginia 
English
Goodbye Mama and Papa/Goodbye Jack and Jill/The grass ain't greener/The wine ain't sweeter/Either 
side of the hill.
Thanks Mom and Dad (And Phi Kap).

George Angle 
Richmond, Virginia 
Biology
I am that 1 am. —  Peter Tosh
Cold beer and cheap wine taste oh so fine!

tone
tride

Jorge Angle
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Andrew Gibson 
Gipper
Washington, D.C.
English
Got any spare beers lying around? —  Me Myself 
I need a beer to clear my head. —  The Immortal 
Hughes

Joseph Michaux 
Richmond, Virginia 
Business/Economics
Teach your children well. Their father's hell, it 
slowly go by, and feed them on your dreams, the 
one they picked, the one you'll know by. Don't 
you ever ask them why, if they told you you 
would cry, so Just look at them and sigh, and 
know they love you. —  Crosby, Stills, Nash, and 
Young

Da vey Marsden 
Nome, Alaska 
Computer Science
Freshman year 3.2 GPA/Sophom ore year 2.8 
GPA /Junipr year 2.62 G PA /Senior year 2.54 
GPA
It makes you wonder if I should have even come 
to school. 1 just got "Dumber!"
Good luck P i KA. . .  You'll need it. Love, Pete I

Thomas Shomo 
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Business/Economics , ,  „
The sea was red and the sky was grey,/W ondered how tomorrow could ever follow today.

—  Led Zepellin
I'm dazed, confused/and covered with beer./It's  enough to make m e/w ant to stay right here.

Markham Tyler
Berkeley Heights, New Jersey
Classics, (minor) Education
Come on fellas —  who is the modwhacker?
I was so much older then, I'm  younger than that now —  Byrds
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Bryan Skevington 
I Skev

{ Freeland, Maryland 
Business/Economics

S  The party was never over, until I went to the 
I  library to find out what graduation m ean t. . .

Jonathan Hughes 
Princeton, New Jersey 
History
O f all the animals, the boy is the most unman
ageable. Plato (427-348 B.C.)
What a time, what a civilization!

—  Cicero (106-43 B.C)

Thomas Crow 
Culpeper, Virginia 
Mathematics
I was so much older then, I'm younger than that now —  The Byrds
mo1hUU -  TheVS m H ^ 0me ^  than others/Som e girls mothers are bigger than other girls

( Jonathan Osmundsen 
New York, New York 
English

* A highway's just a two lane/road connecting either w ay,/O h I've 
{  seen enough of this end/for awhile, but I've got to g o/tn e  distance

I till I know I’ve/seen a change, I've got to know the feel of every 
mile. —  J. E

* Gnosee Teipsum/Carpe Diem

Thomas Notaro 
Aliquippa, Pennsylvania 
Business/Economics
Honor means nothing if you don't sincerely believe in it and defend
it completely. -— T JN '89
Love and thanks Mom and Dad for everything

Kenneth Lugwig 
Medford, Massachusetts 
Business/Economics 
I hope you went out 

Stiung 
Like a child 
Into the cool remnant 
o f a dream —  J. D. Morrison
Knowing I can't see them they can't see me. —  T. M. Lugwig
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William Robert Mast

Midlothian, Virginia 
English
Thanks Mom and Dad! I could not have done it without you.
"Oh threats of Hell and Hopes of Paradise! 
one thing at least is certain — this life flies 
one thing is certain and the rest is lies —
The Flower that once has blown Forever dies." — Edward Fitzgerald

Steven Frank Tozier 
Westfield, New Jersey 
Business /Economics
Remember, wherever you go in this world . . .  there you are. . .

Stuart Ashley Evans 
Fairfax, Virginia 
History, (nunorJClassics
There are two kinds of people who have little to say, those who are quiet and those who 
talk too much. (DJI.)

Craig R. Barrick 
Urbanna, Virginia 
Business/Economics
"He who has the fastest cart never has to 
play a bad lie," —- Micky Mantle 
}'Slump? I ain't in no slump. 1 Just ain't 
hitting.'' — Yogi Berra

; Robert Scott Rash 
G loucester, Virginia 
Bu siness/E conom ics
If  y ou  d o n 't believe in  yourself how  can  any
o n e  believe in  you!
S tacy  —  thanks for five great years. G ary —  I 
can  never thank you enough for everything

Bou've done. Y ou 've been  a b lessin g  to M om .
lorn —  w hat can  I say —  H o v e you!!

" I  th in k  th at'll d o it, 1 trunk th at'll a o  it, I  th ink 
i th at'll do it !"  —  C oach  W aters
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Andrew Davis 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Ifplogy
If a man does not keep pace with his companions, perhaps it is because he hears a 
different drummer. Let rum step to the music which he hears, however measured or far 
away. — Henry David Thoreau
Only those who dare to fail greatly can ever achieve greatly. — Robert F. Kennedy 
Reflections of the way life used to be . . .  — the Supremes

Glenn Romig 
Skeeter
Chester, Virginia 
Business/Economics 
1 hanks Mom and Dad

Elizabeth Saunders 
Richmond, Virginia 
Mathematics
Life moves pretty fast sometimes and every once in a while 
you have to stop and look around or you just might miss it. 
— Ferris Bueller

Richard Thomas Galvin 
Goose
Exeter, New Hampshire
Business/Economics
Meet me Jesus in the middle of the air
For if my wings should fail below
Please meet me with another pair. — LED ZEPPELIN
I've got a theory that if you give 100 percent all the time
Somehow things will work out in the end. — LARRY
BIRD

Lee Ann Hottel 
Annapolis, Maryland 
Business/Economics
You can't get what you want 'til you know what you want. 
— Joe Jackson
Thanks for everything Dad — I love you!
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William Jay Barnes 
Richmond, Virginia 
Spanish
Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; 
knock, and it shall be opened unto you. For everyone that 
asketh, receiveth; and he who seeketh, findeth. Änd to he 
who knocketh, it shall be opened. — New Testament 
Onion, seed, pill. . .  — G. Waters

M, Bradley Meyers 
Brad
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 
English
" . . .  Just like my Daddy used to say; Son, it don't matter if 
you won or lost. . .  just as long as you look good."
’'If you can't run with the big dogs, stay on the porch."

William Michael Barbie Jr. 
Mouse
Richmond, Virginia 
Business/Economics
No one could tell me where my soul might be; 

my brothe
Ernest Howard Crosby

I searched for God but he eluded me;
I sought my brother out and found all three.

Christopher Snyder 
Sterling, Virginia 
History, (minor) Education
The many hurts seem a small price to pay for having war and there is no reason adequate 
for having lost. — Vince Lombardi
Now it's the test of any team, men. It's based on team play — the same as you've shown 
all year — sacrifice, unselfish sacrifice. — Knute Rockre

Steve Ridout 
Salem, Virginia 
Biology
I will prepare and make ready, and someday my chance will come. — Abraham Lincoln 
I do not sing because I'm happy; I'm happy because I sing. — Unknown

Jor
Jac
Bai
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Marc P. Roberson 
Centreville, Virginia 
Business/Economics
If you feel that life's passing b y  — passing 
by — catch the train to better times. — The 
Scorpions
Brain, Bird, K.O. and the rest of Eta. follow 
the Golden Rules of the Fisherman, (coot)

Charles Boyd 
Timbuktue, Africa
English, (minor) Business/Economics 
Cheese Hamlet, King hereafter!

Paul Dillard 
Richmond, Virginia

Banish
do es hermoso y constants 

Todo es musica y raton 
Y todo, como el diamante,
Antes que luz es carbon. — Jose Mauti
Bigots, educate yourselves someplace other than RMC. Kappa Sigma, Chamwood's is 
always open for you, and why do you guys call me Parker? Mom and Dad, you're the 
greatest, thanks for opportunity.

Jonathan Ivars Radcliffe
■ p c
Bamberg, South Carolina 
English, (minor) Studio Art
Tfris was not a boat accident, it was no propeller . . .  
It was no tural reef. . .  and it wasn't Jack tne Ripper, 
it was a shark. — Matt Hooper 
"Eta's back" — J. T. Biddison

Sally Garland Johnson 
Monterey, California 
Biology, (minor) English
There's no success Hke failure and failure's no success at 
all. — Bob Dylan 
"Way cool!"

Christopher Joseph Wadle 
Chris
McLean, Virginia 
Business/Economics
BE CAREFUL — BE HAPPY — IT'S A WILD, WILD 
WORLD!
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A
Academics 18 
Acey, Jennifer 161 
Administration 26 
Alpha Gamma Delta 50 
Amnesty International 119 
Anderson, Davis 180 
Angle, George 187
Automatic Teller Machines 

152

6
Bagwell, Kimberly 165 
Barbie, William Michael 192 
Barnes, Jay 192 
Barrick, Craig 190 
Baseball 92 
Basketball, men's 88 
Basketball, women's 90 
Baskette, Robert 175 
Battaile, Bill 178 
Beals, Karen 162 
Belvin, Howard 157 
Biology 33
Birdsong, Martha 173
Board of Publications 114, 

115
Bowling, Karen 162 
Boyd, Charlie 193 
Buchanan, Greenlee 174 
Bunting, Georgi 164 
Burgess, Reggie 185 
Burton, Robin 168 
Business/Economics 34

C
Campus Life 4 
Carpenter, Phil 156 
Carter, Jane 169 
Chaney, Kimberly 178 
Childress, Frank 177 
Christian Fellowship 122 
Circle K 118 
Clem, Leah 174

Closing 196
Coeducation at R-MC 12 
Colbert, Claire 184 
Cole, David 177 
Commencement 20 
Corliss, Robert 173 
Crow, Thomas 189

D
Davis, Andrew 191 
Dedication 198 
Deegan, Regina 166 
DeMarino, John 182 
Diamond, Cynthia 165 
Dillard, Paul 193 
Dodson, Scott 181 
Donalson, Kyra 165 
Drama Guild 123 
Dunn, Jeanie 179

E
Elkins, James 180 
Engelken, Elizabeth 185 
Emory, Nelson 157 
Eoppolo, Lynn 178 
Erdman, Robert 165 
Evans, Mary Ann 174 
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Right, Melissa Stauffer and Austin, in
habitants of Mary Branch Middle, ex
perience the joys of dormitory living. 
Below, Phyllis Fortunato and Jody 
Waugh stop on Kappa Sig's stairs during 
the Kappa Alpha-Kappa Sigma Charity 
Fest. Below center, living in the "motels" 
gives these freshmen something to sing 
about.

Above, Amy Guttermuth, Nupa Agarwal, Liza Vick, Claire Colbert, Capi Austin, and Michele Motley 
share some quiet moments. Right, Halloween fever hits Macon!
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With the waning rays of the afternoon sun, Darrell Headrick 
gave the benediction for the Commencement ceremonies, closing 
another chapter in the life of R-MC. The previous nine months 
were witness to many exciting events. Students and staff saw the 
Library rededicated, took part in new travel opportunities, min
gled within larger enrollment figures, lived through the pres
idential campaign, and — let's not forget — cheered the Jacket 
hoops on to beat Virginia Union! Of course, these are but a few of 
the memories that remain from this academic year. The joys and 
sorrows that accompany it are only remembrances.

The year has meant different things to diverse people. For those 
just beginning their collegiate careers, these last few months have 
started them on the road toward independence. For those more 
adjusted to the routine, college life has given them confidence in 
themselves and their abilities. Those who are in their final years 
here are not only graduating from a fine academic institution but 
from a unique lesson in life and are ready to move on.

Indeed, me school and its students are on the edge. With 1990 
just around the comer, a new decade will soon bring changes to 
our campus community and the lives of those who nave walked 
its paths. However, with Randolph-Macon's preparation, we can 
never go wrong. We certainly have an EDGE.

Left, Keary, Brooke, Fran, Mary B., Martha, Meg, and Lyn look to the future as 
recent graduates of R-MC. Above, students hit Daytona Beach, Florida for 
Spring Break.
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"Hi. I'm Bill 
Gibson. Let me tell 

you about 
Randolph-Macon

right, B ill Gibson 
as he appeared be* 
fore his death in 
1988. Gibson was 
instrumental in se
curing gifts for the 
college and dedi
cated over 23 years 
to the needs of the 
campus communi
ty-

below, B ill Gibson 
alw ays looked to 
the future with op
timism. His efforts 
aided the college 
b o th  m o n e ta r ily  
and aesthetically.

The Rev. C. William Gibson, Jr., a man who devoted twenty- 
three years toward the betterment of Randolph-Macon, died 
on May 30, 1988, in New Haven, Connecticut. He had left the 
college six months earlier for a position at Yale.

As a 1952 alumnus of Randolph-Macon, Gibson went on to 
receive his master's from Yale University Divinity School in 
1956 and served as associate minister and minister of Meth
odist churches in Lynchburg, Courtland, and Richmond. Gib
son served at Randolph-Macon as chaplain from 1964-78, 
director of college relations from 1978-83, and assistant to the 
president for college relations from 1983-87.

Gibson was dedicated to the college and, as President Ladell 
Payne said, "secured friends" for Randolph-Macon. Two ma
jor projects for which Gibson is credited are helping acquire the 
gift from Mrs. June McGraw McBroom to renovate the library 
and chairing the committee to redecorate Washington-Franklin 
Hall. He also raised money for the sundial in front of Copley 
Science Center, obtained three grand pianos for the college, 
and acquired the Arboreal Form beside the Campus Center.

Gibson always represented the college well. He made con
tacts, entertained on the college's behalf, and called upon his 
established acquaintances —  such as Tom Wolfe —  to par
ticipate in college activities and to contribute to the college in a 
variety of ways. "H e was one of the most remarkable people 
I've known," commented President Payne, "H e wouldn't bat 
an eye at walking up to the Queen of England and saying, 'Hi, 
I'm Bill Gibson. Let me tell you about Randolph-Macon.' "

Bill Gibson contributed immeasurably to Randolph-Macon, 
and for his devotion to the college, The 1989 Yellow Jacket 
Annual dedicates its 91st volume to his memory.
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above, Gibson will always be remembered with 
a smile upon his face and helping hand out
stretched.

left, Pictured in 1965 at the beginning of his term 
as college chaplain, Gibson maintained our re
ligious foundations.
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COLOPHON
On the edge of disaster: W e didn't know  exactly w hat to expect w hen w e set out in the s 
sum m er o f '8 8  to try to m ake a book. Staff? W hat staff? Th e incum bents consisted o f one I 
die hard. The budget? W hat budget? It has been  slashed by a w hopping 12 grand. And ; 
the facilities? W hat facilities? At the denial o f tw o IBM 's and a Vision Series, once again i 
w e w ere forced to utilize stone age publishing equipm ent —  our heads, hands, and \ 
paper plus one old typewriter. But the edge stopped short o f disaster. Recruitm ent ] 
yielded a few  dedicated w orkers. Parents and students cooperated w ith the first annual 
yearbook sales despite m any misgivings. And for another season the stone age equip
m ent proved dependable. So  how  did w e pull it off? After a year o f trials and ■ 
accom plishm ents, we have learned a few  tricks o f the trade and gained valuable ! 
experience. I guess one could say we have com e a long way. N ow  we have got an ED G E. 1 
Th e 1989  Yellow Jacket, volum e ninety-one, w as produced by the Yellow  Jack et staff, a * 
non-profit, student governm ent-recognized organization. The office is located upstairs [ 
in the Frank E. Brown Cam pus Center. Personnel m ay be contacted by calling (804) 798- | 
837 2  ext. 214 . Th e Yellow Jacket is published by Taylor Publishing Com pany, in D allas, I 
Texas. The 2 00  page, 8Vi x 11 inch volum e used M alibu type w ith italics and bold. ; 
Photographs were taken with Kodak Tri-X Pan film  and printed on Ilford paper in the R- 
M C darkroom . All portraits were taken by Yearbook Associates in the U nderclassm en i 
section. A four-color, L ithocote cover was used with 120 pt. binders boards. Candid * 
photographs w ere subm itted by the student body and used random ly throughout the ; 
book. O pinions expressed are not necessarily those o f the students, faculty, staff, or ; 
adm inistration o f the college.












